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VOL 3t. Bad Fire at Rideau Hall.The Growth of Advertising.decided that | chance of receiving! a fee is remote.

Street accidents or people suddenly 
taken ill (sometimes a malingerer) will 
make a kind hearted onlooker run to

if Ay.short ‘notice, it was 
everyone should call on him that same 
evening and hold an impromptu re
ception instead. ,

The boys fell in with this last idea the nearest doctor for assistance, 
with spirit. It wo, e greet victory to quite oblivious os to who is responsi- 
have bad Old Stingy at their mercy bio for payment. As a matter of fact, 
for once;, but to think of his confusion | the one who calls the doctor is liable, 
and wrath when he would be thanked 
for what he had done. Never before 
had there been a prospect of so much

pond farthest away from the keeper’s 
house. The water was covered with 
ripples, and the trees and bushes were 
rustling, but otherwise everything was

Ottawa, April 3.—Rideau Hall, the 
Vice Regal residence, wae injured by 
fire this morning and narrowly escap
ed destruction. Only the energetic ef
forts of the Ottawa Fire Brigade sup
plemented by those of the household, 
coupled with the fact that the wind 
was blowing in a contrary direction 
from the fire, saved the rambling old 
pile, which has been the abode of the 
Governors since the time of Lord 
Monck, from falling a prey to the 
flames.

poetryprofessional Cards Advertising is an everyday phe- 
and few people takenomenon now, 

thj trouble to inquire into the “why 
and wherefor’’ of it, but it does not 
take a long memory to recall the 
time when some branches of the busi- 

shall we say profession?— 
in thtir infancy. In beginning a

To-Day.J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR.
quiet.

With the weight pulled up to the 
ring so that the hook would not) catch 
on the fences, and Billy holding it 
there, Sam let out a kite until the 
ring was well over the water. Then, 
while everyone held his breath, Billy 
slowly let the weight slide down.

The instant the fly struck the water 
there was a rush and a large trout 

Then came the question

0 thou, close-wrapped, a goddess in 
disguise!

It needs but one determined, fearless 
stroke .

To tear aside thy gray and homely

When lo!- like splendid lamps shine thy 
deep eyes

On him who has the gift to recognize.
To-morrow’s beauty pales beside thy

Ami Yesterday sinks to her rightful 
place.

Forjjbttcn stars that fade at thy sun-

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office In Annapolis opposite ti*.iiaon 2>te. 

—WILL BE AT H19-

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON
(Over Hoop’s Ur. eery Stor-.)

4 Every Thuredr
Consular Agent of the United Stott*

Agent Nova Scotia Building Society 
—agent kok-

ness,—or
About the Moose.

series of studies of modern advertis
ing in the January Atlantic, Dr. Wal
ter 1). Scott harks back to the time 
when., the first advertisement appeared 
in Harper’s Magazine, forty years ago, 
and shows that during the year 1603 

devoted to advert i«-

The range of the moose in North 
Ever since dinner Billy had been hav- I America is of enormous extent, from 

ing trouble with his conscience. As a j Nova Scotia in the extreme East, 
consequence Mr. Brown was surprised I Throughout Canada and certain of the 
to receive in the late afternoon a much- Northern United States, to the limits 
blotted note, whose laboriously printed of tree growth in the west and north 
letters effectually concealed the iden- | of Alaska. Throughout this vast ex- 
tity of the writer, and conveyed the 
following information:

excitement.

The damage, according to Chief 
Architect Ewart, will amount to be
tween $40,000 and $50,000 and it is 
mainly caused by water and tmoke.

I Most of the personal effects of the 
! Governor General and Countess of 
j Minto and the household were saved, 
but many valuable nick-nacks are 
ruined. It is to carpets and furniture 
that most of the . damage has been 
caused.

The fire w*aa practically confined to 
the new wing, an adjunct built to the 
southeast corner of Rideau Hall in 
1900.
$16,000. It was of two stories. On 
the first floor of this wing were the 
apartments of the Comptroller of the 
Household, Mr. Arthur Guise, and the 
aid-de-camp and Capt. Bell. Cn the 
floor above were the sleeping apart
ments of the Ladies Eileen and Violet 
Elliott, Hon. Esmond Elliott, Mrs. 
Seymour, a guest, and Mile- De Jaffa, 
the governess. Corridors on the first 
and second floors give access to the 
front part of the main building.

St. John, April 3.—Nineteen freight I °° thc n°rth °f the <'°rridor on 
cars were wrecked, fifty cattle were the.&round floor are respectively the 
killed and the roadbed was tom up «ttmg rooms of Lady Minto and 
byV« disastrous wreck on the I. C. R. ^ Wla1to’ a 8t,ud'°' lhe governor’s 
near Rothsay, about ten miles from °®ce and thf millta,r>' sectary. On 
the city, this morning. .The train was ‘he south s.de are the drawing rooms 
made up of thirty car, including aad *he «option rooms and oval- 
twelve of cattle, containing about 200 apartments used by the A. D.
head, shipped from Chicago by D. C s- Opening off from each side of the 
Munro. The cattle were to be shipped corndor above are great chambers, 
to Glasgow on the Donaldson liner I oniy ,me °f eddch was tenanted, the 
Marina. Thrre were also in the train | °«=upant being Mr. Howard; also a

school room and nursery. Lord and 
Lady Minto occupy rooms in the front

s. ized it.
whether the kite would hold up under 
the load or not, but on the fish being 
pulled out of the water and up to 
within three feet of the ring it stood 
the strain well, and when thc boys 
reeled in, the fish was soon in their 
hands. It weighed at least a pound

more space was 
ing in Harper’s than the sum

for the twenty-four years from
total of

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. tent of territory) but two species are 
recognized, the common moose, A Ices 

-'Dear Mr. Brown:-Altho yu may not I Americans, and the Alaskan moose, 
kno it, yo gave some trout to the I Aloes gigas, of the Kenai peninsula; 
orfun arilum, and everybody thinks I but it is probable that further explor- 
you are very nice. They are corain to ation will bring to tight another spec- 
see you to-night to tell you so and if ^ tho headwaters of the Liard
you want to have everybody keep „ .. ,
thinging you are nice don’t get mad River and the Cassiar Mountians of 
tonight. British Columbia; and still another

A Friend.:* I further north in the neighborhood of

1864 to 1887, inclusive. Up to 1887, 
indeed, Dr. Scott considers advertising 
as having been in. its swaddling 
clothes. Leading advertisers say that 
in comparison with the situation to
day there was no magazine adv< rtiring 
in existence fifteen years ago worthy

To-morrow 'is a dream, she is not mine, 
And yesterday is dead and' tear-wet

But thou, bom new each morn, death
less, -divine.

Thou rules! life and fate, O great 
To-day!

For to the door of Opportunity 
Thou and thou onlv boldest forth the 

key.

m Money to loan at five per oont on Real 
ilati security.

() T DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

and a quarter.
Not a sound had been heard of dogs 

or keeper, and everything augured well 
for the orphans’ dinner. ^

A second time the kite was let out 
and the fly dropped, and this time a 
fish jumped out of the water, so great 
was his hurry to bite, but he missed 
only to have another one take the 
prize and promptly be pulled skyward 
and then landward, this time by Puffin.

So successful were they that the boys 
found it unnecessary to use more than 
one kite, and took turns at this novel 
and exciting sport.

Billy thought that thirty fish would 
be enough—Old Stingy must do the 
thing handsomely while he was about 
it—and grimly remarked that they 
might as well leave a few for the next 
time, anyway.

They had finally reached twenty-fi\c 
and their tags were nearly full. The 
fly descended for the twenty-sixth time, 
when there was a tug which made the 
kite dive violently and veer from side 
to side in a way which threatened at 
any moment to capsize it.

After cartful maneuvering, however, 
they succeeded in raising the fish above 
the water, and were reeling in when, 
just as the shore w*is reached, it gave 
a violent flop, slipped off the hook and 
Ml forty feet, to strike with a dull 
thud on a long plank.

Immediately a gong began to ring, 
the dogs began to bark, and then the 
door of the house opened and the 
keeper rushed out.

For a second the boys were almost 
panic stricken, especially as they saw 
that the ke -per and dogs were coming 
towards their end of the pond as fast 
as they could run. But Billy’s com
manding genius quickly asserted itself.

Telling Sam and Puffin to diride the 
fish between them an<I retreat cau
tiously to the road, he made the other 
two gather up the extra kites until he 
could remove the ring and the several 
hundred feet of fishing line.

In the meantime the keeper had ar
rived at the plank which which the big 
trout had struck, and was peering 
around for the cause of the trouble. 
The first thing he saw was a blotch of
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of the name.
There has not only been an increase 

in the number of advertising pages in 
the individual publications, but the 
number of publications has increased 
enormously of recent years.

of population in the United

—Venita Seibkrt in McClure’s.
It cost between $15,060 andFrom his keeper Ke knew that some J Colvi le River, 

had been near the pond the past(RANDOLPH S BLOCK.) 

of Qa*«ia St., Bridgetown

The upper Ottawa and Lake Kip- 
pewa region has been a grand moose

one
night, so that would account for the 
present of the trout, but how the trout I country in recent years, so far as 
were caught he never knew as long as the size of the antlers is concerned,
he lived. A little quiet investigation but the moose are nowi rapidly push- 
convinced him of the truth of the con- ing further north. Twenty five years 
tents of the epistle, so that he was | ago they first appeared, coming from 
prepared for his visitors.

That the time had providentially I Lake country, into which they may 
come for him to establish better rela- have immigrated in turn from the 
tions between himself and his fellow Adirondacks. The northern movement 
citizens was evident, and he did not I has been going on steadily within the 
retreat from an opportunity which he I personal knowledge of the writer. Ten 
might never again haw, for to tell the I years ago the moose were practically 
truth, he had long Leen tired of his j all sputh and east of Lake Kippewa,

now they are nearly all north of that 
That evening he first surprised the 1 lake, and extend nearly, if not quite, 

boy* by neither being embarrassed nor to the shores of James Bay. How far 
enraged at the speeches of his towns- to the west of that they have spread 

in thanking himi for so gracefully we do not know; but it is probable

Select literature.
m ■ '

The in-
Sffe

MB. BBOWN'S P0PULAB1TY. crease
-States has been rapid during the last 
fifty years, but the increase in the to
tal number of copies of the different 
publications haft lieen many fold great
er. Thus, the distribution of the cop
ies of these periodicals to each indi
vidual was as follows 

In 1850, each individual received, on 
the average, ( i.yh e n copies from one 

of these periodicals; in I860

m
Money to Loan on Flret-Olæe 

Real Estate.
I

■Mr. Josiah Brown had the unenvi
able reputation of being the meanest 
man in Hope ville.

So mean was he that when barrels 
of apples which he could neither use 
nor sell were going to waste in his 
orchards, he had refused to give poor 
old1 Mrs. Simmons a basketful when

%the south, probably from the Muskoka

O. S. MILLER,
Barrister, Ace.

A Had Smash-Up on the Intercolonial 
Hear Rothsajr. N. B. e ■ ■ i

- " *•

4 Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAl'NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S

or more
twenty-nine; in 18 «0 thirty-nine; in 
1880 forty-one; in 1890 Seventy-four; 
in 1900 one hundred and seven.

A significant cause of this increase 
is the reduction in the subscription 
price, which is made possible because 
of the profit accruing to such publica
tions from their advertisements. The 
total income secured from subscrip
tions for all these publications last 

less then the amount paid

she asked for them.
At town meeting, when contributions 

of money end1 farm produce were pledg
ed by everyone for the support of the 
orphan asylum he had refused so many 
times that he was no longer even 
asktd to contribute.

sobriquet of “Old Stingy.”

E "
Prompt and .«ttofootor, attention giron 

collection of ulatmi, and all other
men
and handsomely setting them an ex- I that they are re-occupying the range 
ample by heading the annual list of lying between the shores of Lake Su- 
contrrbutions to the asylum, and by perior and James Bay, which was long 
intimating in a well-worded reply, that aUandcmxl. Northwest of Lake Super- 
th!s first gift was but an earnest of | ior, throughout Manitoba and far to

the north, is a region heavily wooded 
Then he surprised the elders by in- I and studded with lakes, constituting a 

viting all to partake of refreshments | practically untouched moose country, 
served in the orchard, but most of all 
he surprised himself by the happiness I while practiced, is not apt to be suc- 
which he felt in the kindjy sympathy cessful, and in the western mountains 
and interest of bis old acquaintance», it is practically unknown, although a 
but new-found friends. | substitute is found l>yi making any un

usual noise, such as produced by rap
ping a tree twice with an axe in imi
tation of the double cough or short 

. call of the bull, or by beating aldelrs A^OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN TELLS |  ̂ t’„ imitate th/antlers

OF SOME OF HIS EXPERIENCES.

to the 
professional business. a specialMorjver, apparently as

of keeping the dislike of all themeans
boys at red heat, he forbade them to 

the best swimming place in town,

ê:M!

Bill
fyy v >

ryear was
for the advertising pages, 
this current war about twenty thous
and periodicals carrying advertise 
ments, each with a constantly increas
ing number of pages devoted to them 
and with a rapidly advancing rate se
cured for each advertisement. In ad-

a car of paper, a car of steel bars, 
two of sugar and several coal laden.

The train, a special freight in charge Part of the structure overlooking the 
of Conductor Wilbur, was running ma,n entrance.

isWe haveuse
the river running through his land at 
that particular point, 
li^ht in thrashing them whenever he 
caught them in the orchards.

How to «‘•'get even” with 
Stingy” became one of the serious 
problems of a boy’s life almost as 
soon as he reached the age of trous-

others to follow.

m He took de-

In the Ottawa district moose calling, STARTED AT FIVE O'CLOCK.about twenty miles an hour and had 
passed Rothsay when at 9.45 o'clock 
something went wrong. The second I Guise heard the roaring and crackling 
car from the engine suddenly left the of flames in his room at 4 he south- 
rails, turned at right angles and west corner of the new wing. Soon 
bounded off the roadbed. Then like a the smoke began to shoot forth in 
flash eighteen other cars followed, volumes and the flames - to cat their 
These included the twelve oattlp cars way up the side of the wall io the 
and they ranged side by side, but were | floor above. Mr. Guise quickly 
crushed and smashed badly.

A wild scene followed, with the J Capt. Graham, 
stamping and struggling and bellow
ing of the cattle. An effort was made I the outbreak, but he already knew 
promptly to disengage those of the from the smoke of the presence of fire, 
animals which were uninjured and no His first thought was of Lady Mir-to 
great difficulty was experienced in this, who was lying helpless in an adjoin- 
Of the fifty killed nearly all were de- 1 ing room with a fractured leg. Aided 
prived of life instantly; some were dis- by several domestics the Countess was 
embowled, others had lipibs torn off, j laid upon a screen and borne down 
and one was found headless.

m:“Old It was about five o’clock when Mr.DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. MIOERSON

■
dition to this, the incrcasq is phenom
enal in tho 
painted* signs, street-car placards, al
manacs, and many other forms of ad
vertising- One firm is supposed to 
have distributed twenty-five million al
manacs in a single year.

The expense connected with these 
various forms, of printed advertising 
reaches far into the millions. One 
authority puts the total annual ex
pense of printed forms of advertising 
at six hundred million dollars. This

of booklets, posters,

One afternoon in the early summer 
all the larger boys were assembled in 
their usual meeting place behind Dr. 
Wood’s barn. Some laid at full length 
on the grass discussing the ball game, 
oth:rs perched tile crows 
branches of an old apple tree schem
ing how to cause the downfall of old 
stingy.

Of the latter group, after the discus
sion of several plans, all agreed that 
if they could only relieve his trout- 
pond of a goodly number of trout,

** ** and send them as a present to the 
orphan asylum, with Mr. B.’s compli
ments, his mortification and their vic
tory would be complete. But they also 
agreed that flying would be easy in 
comparison with this Herculean task.

The pond was surrounded by a lane 
of stout wire netting in which two 
large and fierce dogs roamed every 
night. Then came a seven-stranded 
barbed-wire fence ^ hich could neither 
be climbed over nor crawled under 
with any chance of arriving at the 
other side with whole clothes and skin.
And finally, inside this latter, 
many places so arranged that when 
walked upon g ones were rung, and the 
keeper, armed with a shotgun, would 
sally forth from his house to seize the 
luckless invader and take him before 
the local justice of the peace.

Billy Wood, the doctor’s only and 
hopeful son, was describing to an ad
miring audience for at least the fif
tieth time the completeness of these 
defensive arrangements, embellished, it 
is true, by his own vivid imagination, 
when, on looking up toward the cen
tral part of the town he saw a large 
dragonkite poised above the church 
steeple as if about to descend and 
raise the gilt cross in order to carry 
it to some distant realm to devour it 
at leisure.

With a sudden yell he grabbed the 
i>py nearest to him and shouted at the 
top of his voice: “I’ve got it! I’ve 

1,336)150 got it! I’ve got it!”
“Got what, Billy, the colic?” de

mand'd Puffin Jones, whose deepest 
sympathies were stirred at the bare 
possibility.

“Nope! Of course not!” replied Billy. 
“Here, you fellows, every one of you 
that has a kite meet me in the back 
pasture at nine o’clock to-morrow., and 
those of you that haven’t come along 
to help the olht rs,” and without an
other word he started for the house as 
fast as his legs could carry him.

Billy, Puffin Jones and Sam Powers 
waiting for them when they ar

rived at the place agreed upon, and 
already discussing the plan. The 

idea was that they could reach Old 
Stingy’s fish by flying their kites out 

the pond from the knoll adjoin
ing his land and lowering a weighted 
fish line through a ring to be fastened 
at a convenient place on each kite 
string, thus overcoming the obstacles 
of fences, dogs and keeper.

The kites wrould have to be black so 
as not to show against the sky and 
white miller flics would to sure to be 
seen by the trout on a moonlight 
night. One boy would1 manage the 
kite and another the fish line, and if 
everything went well the orphans 
would revel in a treat such as only 
those fortunate beings who could af
ford tp pay one ctbllar a pound for 
their fish had hitherto enjoyed.

On the appointed night six boys in 
stocking feet quietly slipped down the 

1004 back stairs of six different houses,
$ 500.000 $1,205,roo $ 1,326,295 pausing to be sure that father was

JSS breathi“8 T'“ly “aJhf‘ mor,118.441 1.N3.866 1.134.902 was not wandering around to see that
”8® 7'“i sS all was right. Alter a silent raid on

,***$ IJ3K2 losraiso the pantty- it wag but • steP to tbe
1,388,209 9.1-0.343 lojyioo ^ ^ # reae8uring word to the
tkvfu DKPABT1IIT dog, a short run, and the rendexvous 

was soon reached.
Billy led the way by crosscuts Ip the 

before-mentioned knoll, which was with- 
ip one hundred yards of the end of the

Popular Medical Delusions.of the University Maryland.Graduate
Crown and bridge Work a specialty. 
Office next door lo Union Bavk. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

%2i
?gave

the alarm and arou -yi Capt. Boil and
threshing in the bushes. These contri
vances sometimes attract the attention mPrimrose, D. D. S., in the His Excellency was also apprised of

25 Tradition and superstition, it is | of a bull who is close at hand, and
bring him into the open. Calling in : -;isaid, die hard, and even in this twen

tieth century, the age of education and I Maine; however, will always be a 
progass, it is surprising what erron- J Rppular but unsportsmanlike means of 

and delusive ideas prevail regard- | hunting the moose; unsportsmanlike,
because everything depends on the 
guide and nothing on the hunter, the 

ments of children, a doctor hears at I only skill required of the hunter being 
times peculiar views expressed. Many the ability to sit still on a very wet 
parents are quite under the impree- log or on very cold ground. Whatever 
gLon that it is for their children’s wel- | shooting is done is at close range and 
fare that they should contract while in the dusk.—Madison Grant m Field 
young such diseases as measles, whoop- J and Stream, 
ing cough and chickenpox, or glass- 
pox, and they will even go so far as 
to expose them to infection so as to, 
as they expressed it, “get it over and 
done with.”

Office in Drug «lore, corner ^ueen and 
'Jranrille streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
•ranches carefully and promptly attended 
te. Office days at Bridgetown. Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown. Sept. 33rd. 1891.

sum does not seem to be an exaggera
tion. Mr. Post spends as much as six 
hundred thousand dollars annually in 
advertising his food products. One 
million dollars was spent last year in 
advertising “Force.” Over six hun
dred thousand dollars is spent annual
ly in advertising Ayer's remedies, and 

million dollars in advertis

ing medical matters.
In some of the more common ail-

stairs to the oval room opening off 
Residents of the place, who hurried the main vestibule, to await the out- 

to the scene, returned for rifles and come of events. Her Ladyship was 
put out of misery several of the suf- J cool and did not show the least 
fering animals. One whole carload, j alarm.

J. B. WHITMAN, blood, and a second Aater he found the 
trout. A hasty examination showed
its lacerated mouth, so that it was 
evident that poachers had been at 
work; but where were the poachers?

It never would have been known to 
this day where the poachers were, if 
Billy, whose fear that the kite would 
be seen, made him hurry, had notI 
slipped and measured his length on the 
ground with a crash. Quickly jumping 
up, he cut the string — it was better 
to sacrifice the kite than be caught — 
and all three tore off to the road, the 
dogs barking furiously.

The barbed wire, ordinarily so use
ful in keeping poachers out, was 
groat service in keeping the keeper in, 
and his delay gave the boys such a 
head start that "they outstripped him, 
and reached the barn in safety.

After a short period of rejoicing, 
they did up the trout in a piece of 
clean bagging, pinned a paper, on 
which was printed “For the orphans; 
with the compliments and best wishes 
of a friend” to the outside, and placed 
the whole on the front porch of the 
asylum, where it would be found by 
the matron the first thing in the morn
ing-

JLnnd Surveyor,
BOUND HILL, N. S.

J àeighteen head, escaped without a | ESCAPED IN THEIR NIGHT ROBES, 
scratch. The end of the car was 
knocked out and they were rescued.

News of lhe wreck was quickly sent 
to St. John and Moncton. Wreckers

over one 
ing “Ptruna-”

A leading soap firm has made a 
three-years’ contract for a single page 
in each issue of a v -pular magazine, 
at the rate of 84.UOO a month, $48,- 1 

m

In the meantime the Ladies Eileen 
and Violet Elliott, Master Elliott.

You Have Indigestion

Mrs. Seymour and the governess, Mile. 
De Jaffa, barely had time to escape in 
their night robes to the front of the 
house, where they were safe from dan
ger, while the domestics carried bric- 

. a-brac, works of art, personal effects 
along the sides of the track under j other valuables out of the reach 
care of cattlemen.

And conclude of course that the 
stomach is at fault. So it is, but 
there is a cause away back of the 
stomach that must be reached before

^Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

WOLFVILLE,
April 1st, 1903.-17

hurried out from here, and a heavy 
wrecking train was also sent from 
Moncton. All day the work went on, 
while the uninjured cattle were herded

As a matter of fact, there is no rea
son or necessity why any child should I the stomach can be made to do its 
suffer from any one of these disease.. work. The cause is nerve disturbance 
„ . .. , ,1. ibom or nerve duality. First get the nervesHappy m the fam.ly that escapes them jn ghapc and tKen the atomach will be
for then there is a chance of the j right also. Feirozone has accom- 
youngsters growing up healthy men I pbshed this for thousands of people 
and women and) useful members of so- | whose indigestion was completely gone

Ferrozone is food for the nerves and 
__ ., .. . , works wonders in stomach trouble.
Moet erroneous ideas prevail as to where digestion, appetite and assimi- 

the effect of these complaints of child- I lation are faulty just try Ferrozone. 
hood. I have often heard it said: It cures thoroughly. Price 50c., at 
“Oh, it’s only measles!” or chicken J druggists, 
pox, as the case may be; quite obliv
ious to after effects. Anyone who 
would take the trouble to read health 
statistics would soon be convinced

I000 a year, $144.000 for the full term 
of three years.

r N. 5.
Halifax Board of Trade.

!of the devouring element.
The A. D C.s and the controller of 

fax carrying the Bavarian’s passengers | the household tendeavored to keep the 
westward, was stalled some hours by

A special immigrant train from Hali-lh* Halifax Board of Trade has 
started out on a strenuous career and 
has issued an 'urgent appeal to the 
citizens of Halifax for a more hearty 
and material support than has been 
accorded them in the post. In this 
Bulletin to thc public they say:

“A great heritage lies about us to 
take full possession of. We are rich 
in natural resources. We might 
well be rich in realized wealth. The 
Board of Trade can be made a great 
factor in effecting this desired consum
mation. Will you help?”

Nova Scotians should be proud of 
this effort on the part of the Board 
of Trade of our capital city. They 
recognize the facts that the province 
is rich in undeveloped resources and 
that the growth of the city is bound 
up in that of the country about it. 
We may all join in the wish that the 
high a.ms of the Board may be real
ized.

fine match Repairing. oi ci,,ty- flames in check by means of the ap
paratus with which Rideau Hall is 
equipped. Their efforts were futile, 

and the immigrant train proceeded, J however, and the Ottawa brigade was 
and the cattle were brought into the summoned. In response to thc appeal 
•, j Chief Prévost at 5.30 hurried to the
/ _ _ . . . . Government House with seven hose,
L. R. Ross, terminal agent here, es- When he reached the scene he found 

timates the total lose at $12,000, and that the flames had spread up through 
says the probable cause of the wreck the new wing, which is in the rear of 
was the falling; of part of the under- I the main building up to the loof. 
work of one of the cattle cars.

S the wreck.
‘The road was clear by 6.30 p. m.,

THOS. BIRD. m
■

Good Roads Meeting.Practical Watchmaker. .

f xC 311
•r •< '

Htea u> .nform tho people of Bridgetown and j

sssssâ:

a f*tr share of public patronage.

There was a meeting in Truro of 
gentlemen interested in promoting good 
roads in this province, on Thursday 
last. Three sessions were held, at 
which the question of roads, good and 
bad were discussed. Most of the dele
gates had come without any idea 
whatever of doing anything on their 
own account, more than to listen to 
tho suggestions of men versed in Good 
Road construclion. The principal 
speakers were Alex. McNeil, President 
of the Nova Scotia Good Roads Asso- 

I elation, D. W. B. Reid, Chas. Hill, 
Joshua Livingston and Councillor 
Schurman of East Hants.

Mr. McNeil outlined what had been

that measles especially are not to be 
trifled with. And yet medical men as 
a rule find a «reckless disregard for isoi 
lation, and in many cases not even the 
precaution of calling in the family doc
tor, the result being naturally, that 

. . * the disease spreads at its own sweet
Th n there was a second gathering ^ ^ often workg havoc.

at the barn, a spread of doughnuts ^ th# treetment oi thi. complaint, 
and cookies, and shortly alter, ux ,g.in delutione end erroneous Ideas
tired boys crept into their teds to gave l xUt aIfl „ large number ol the
dreams, in which trout, Old Stingy,

RESCUED FROM THE ROOF.
Capts. Graham and Bell and Con- • 

troller Guise had got on the roof 
through a sky-light in their enthus- 

Year by year the “white plague” 1 iafm <o put out the fire, and their 
steadily gains headway, and why? retreat was cut off. They were res. 
Because cureless people let their cclds cued by means of a fire escape

catarrh w-nich in iurn be- the water supply to Rideau Hall is
comes consumption. Victims of ca- conducted by a 5-inch mam Them, 
tarrh needn’t be discouraged, for fra- was no particular pressure to speak 
grant healing Catarrhozone perma- M. but three streams were directed on 
nently cures every type of catarrh, the burning building by a powerful.
The soothing vapor of Catarrhozone engine A second engine was sent for,
immediately Trills tBe germs that cause but the pressure was not sufficient to 
catarrh and prevent. Them from again permit its operation, lhe roof con- 
entering vour system. Relief will be siated of successive layers of material 
quick, cure will be certain, abaolute in which iron and wood predominated 
freedom from any trace of catarrh fol- The work of the brigade was marked 
lows the use of Catarrhozone. 'It is a byski.1 and judgment, 
scientific remedy warranted to cure The fire was practically confined to
lung trouble, bronchitis and catarrh, the new wing but it also burned the, 
Cme guaranteed with two months roof for a distance of twenty feet 

^ Price 81.00- sample size westward. Through the broken roof 
the water streamed m torrents on the 

■■ ■— fine carpets and the embroideries and 
furniture of the rooms beneath. From 

■ ■ this cause a great part of the loss has
resulted. Tlje fire was under control 
at 8.30 a. m., and the firemen then 
withdrew with warm thanks for their 

■ excellent services.

S3
Consumption is Scourging Canada. '

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX .

ISCOBPOBATKD 1*5».

■■■■■ u# b-"
/ - - .

run into ■
Capital Authorized, - $3,000,000 
Capital Mibscribed,
Capital Paid Up,
Reserve Fund.

community. Tradition, so it appears 
orphans, dogs and keeper were strange- | ^ ^ jg more prevalent with regard

to measles than almost any other

1,326,295
925,000 • ■ly mingled.

The next morning the bundle was 
duly found and opened, and as the ma
tron naturally took it for granted 
that the sender was the owner of the 
only trout pond in town, it was not 

knew of Mr.

children’s disease.
A remedy that has been handed down 

from mother to daughter for I don’t 
now how many generations, is saffron. 
Now wtiat effect saffron has upon the 
particular fever no doctor knows. 
Certainly there is no peculiar clement 

. ,, . . , in its composition that makes it a*
place. Whether he would or not, by ^ When one «members that 
noon he was Hopeville s most popular

DIRECTORS*
done to date, and said that he was 
ready to receive suggestions from any
one with an idea for road improve
ments. Among those who offered such 
were Mr. Livingston, who wished to 
abolish statute labor and introduce 
practical men who would make the 
construction of roads a permanent 
source of employment. In this way 
he thought such money as was appro- 

I priated for roads would be expended 
to advantage.

Mr. Schurman had become wedded to 
, .. . ,__, „ the act adopted by his municipality,.U*.'*•

i-.-ii - -
brandy, on the other hand, especially ^ al] otbpr municipalities. Some op- 
with batfies and young children, is I position was given to this measure, 
positively injurious and should never The real business motion of the day 
be given except under medical advice, eventually obtained a hearing «ns 

*,. r . • vi • motion, made by the Pres, and sec-
Children are always thirsty in their Counc;flor j-ydiard, of Dart-

feverish ailments. .Yet how seldom the I mouth, provided for the appointment 
mother, thinks of giving her child of delegates to the various municipal- 
water to drinkl It is nearly always ities at their next meetings to urge 
milk another popular delusion. Milk ^at^ Lator La^ ”a^ tL ntpti=: 

is . an excellant food, but it does djrQCt caflh tax on property valu-
not quench thirst; in fact it increases ation and po.l tax. This motion was 
it- Give the child cold boiled water | carried.—Truro exchange, 
and it will become quiet and less fret-

>Vm. Robxhtson, President.
Wm. Hocnr, M. P., Vice-President.

Gro. Mitchell. M. P. P. 
A. E. Jones,

ÿf* O. C. Blacks da*.
A. G. SMITH. Alfred A. Paylor, of Margaree, says: 

‘‘One bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the gamble joint, 
and saved a horse worth $140.00.”

Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuable horse that the 
“vet” had given up, with ai few bot
tles of MINARD’S LINIMENT.

long before everyone 
Brown's gift, the news spreading with 
the rapidity characteristic of country

.Ueougg Stairs.
treatment.
25c.Head Office: Halifax, N. S.I

saffron is merely a dye — principally 
used commercially in that role — and 
that it possesses no médical value, 

fails to understand’ why it is so 
universally used. The only thing to toe 
said in its favor is that, while being

* B. L. THORNE, ««lierai Manager,
C. R 8. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr, 
W. C. Harm, -

citizen.
Moreover, his gift inspired other peo

ple to give, and general good feeling 
ran high in consequence, 
proposed to assemble the town band 
and serenade him, but, owing to the

Inspector. I 4It was even
ORIGIN OF THE FIRE.

. The onlv kind of consump-
tion to fear is 4 neglected main building, which is intact and un-
consumption.” Thc rcar ,ront bp ^ade* . . habitable as soon asPeople are learning that con- jS 8ome doubt as to

;= -, rural-lip disease iginated. It is stated, however, that sumption is a curable aiseasc. ^ ^ night previoU8 a firo of log8
It is neglected consumption wag blaz;nff in Mr. Guise’s room. One 
that is SO often incurable. of the logs was taken off and set fire

1 . . . / to the floor. Mr. Guise extinguished
At the faintest suspicion Ol ;t himself with a jug of water. Some 

.......mntinn rrpf- a hot tie of embers, however, must have beenconsumption get smouldering for many hours under the
Scott’s Emulsion and begin floor and finally a blaze crept to the 
regular doses. wal1; whor<; H sPcedi^ b,azed its wfly

The use of Scott s Emulsion 
at once, has, in thousands ol 
cases, turned the balance in 
favor of health.

Neglected Consumption does 
not exist where Scott's Emul
sion is.

Prompt use of Scott's Emul
sion checks the disease while it 
can be checked.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT * BOWN'K, Chemists,

Ontario
|oc. and #t.eef all drnggiste.

I4s
>■ BRANCHES!

Annapolii, Arlchat, Baddeck* Barrington Fm- 
p... Hirer, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke*. 

Harbor, Dart a., nth, Dieby, Olnce Bay, Ortnrill. 
F — H.nf.T, Inverness, Kentville, Lawrence 
tesnz’ Liverpool, Leckeport, M.bon, Middleton, 
H«w OlHgow, North Sydney. F errs horo, Bher- 
brooks Springhill, Sydney, Sydney Mlnee, St 
Pater1. Trnrn, Windsor, WelfvUl., Yarmouth. 

Port of Spain, Trinldnd ; St John, N. B.
bbidsetown bbasch.

>
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y mThe Suburban Press Number. possible. There 
how the fire or-Ayers ï >. fir y LThe special number of “The Suburb

an,” cf Recking ham, for March, 
devoted to the Provincial Press, and 
contained historical sketches of jour
nalism in nine of the counties of the 
province. It is illustrated by the por
traits of many of the newspaper men, 
both past and present, of Nova Sco
tia. It is a valuable number, but in 

incomplete, as there are nine 
counties to hear'from. Of these

WUL&■
You know the medicine that 
makes pure, rich blood— 
Ayer’s Sarsspsrllls. Your 
mother, grandmother, all your 
folka, used it. They trusted

f.
CORRESPONDENTS!

tt Toronto and Branches, Canada.
New York.

:
National BU* of Commerce,
Merchant* National Bank, Boston. 
m gjjd Westminster Bank, London, England,

~i

t a sense

the one most missed’ was that of the 
home county cf the “Suburban:'—Hali
fax. The editor promises from time to 
time to supplement this special 
ber with additional sketches of the 
press, so that we may expect to de
rive from this source a valuable chap
ter m "the history of our province. 
The Press number may be had from 
the publisher for 10c per copy.

Diziy Headaches» are Caused

Nine times out of ten by constipa
tion but can be cured quickly by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut. For constipated headache and 
liver complaint use only Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills. Price 25c.

—Mr. Flatington (to his evening 
caller)—Sorry I haven’t another cigar 
for you.

Small Son—There’s plenty 
the bookcase drawer, papa.

Mr. Flatington—Those are the onss 
your mother gave

Minardjs Liniment used by physicians,

Sarsaparilla• sBBBEra
« 4k« put sixteen year», aim the increue 
"berime*» in the lut year.

STATEMENT 
1887 1801

mJut What Ton Seed.ful.
A very popular error ie that spirit*

keep the cold -out. A* e matter of Chamberlain’» Stomach and Liver 
fleet they do just the opposite. Alco- Tablets,
hoi increases the action of the skin. When you feel dull niter, eating,
open, the pores and makes the indivi- When you have no^prtrt. ^ ^
dual more liable to contract chills and mouth.
colds, often with serious results, A When your liver is torpid,
glass of hot milk is far better and When your bowels are constipated.
"Tt^tTpu^^on^doctore E BSHrWapperite, ttack take Chamber-

of tL kind; but medical men very rare- C.T cent, per box. For .ale by a cure « certain, For sale by ______

ly refuse, although in many cues the 8. N, Weare.

It. Their doctors trusted It 
Your doctor trusts it. Then 
trust It yourself. There Is 
health and strength In it.

s
neatly ^ gjj*,, ». __ »
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UPamn’s
Compound Syrup of 
Ulbite Pine and Car
Is composed of soothing reme
dies, compounded in precise 
proportions. It works wonders 
for people afflicted with Coughs 
and Colds. It alleviates the 
irritated membranes of the 
throat and removes the sore- 

from the lungs. It does 
not stupify—IT CURES.
ness

25c. for a large bottle.

Royal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., 
Bridgetown, N. S.
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Local and Special News | Local and Special Newe.Weekly monitor, i.
—A full line of Fresh Groceries al

ways in stock. Mrs. J. E. Burns.
—M. W. Graves has begun the sea

son's shipments of his celebrated pure 
cider vinegar this week.

—A shipment of oxen for the Halifax 
market was made from this station by 
H. F. Williams, yesterday.

—Oranges selling at 15, 20 and 40 
cents per dozen at Mrs. A. J. Weir's.

—Mr. Jas. R. DeWitt has begun the 
removal of his old house preparatory 
to building a new residence this 
mer.

—Ladies and Children's Boots and 
Shoes at 95c. Mrs. J. E. Burns. 2i 

—Dr. V. D. Shaffner will be in his 
dental office at Lawrencetown from 
April 25th till May 7th.

—L. D. Shafner in at Granville Ferry 
this week, where active operations in 
the building of his new schooner have 
commenced.

A full line of Dry Goods just ar
rived, low prices. Mrs. J. E. Bums.

—Leslie R. Fairn, architect, of Wolf- 
ville, has completed plans for a hand
some colonial residence for G. W- 
Ganong, M. P., St. Stephen, N. B.

—On account of an outbreak of 
measles in the school, Ee^ehill stud- 
mts have enjoyed a longer vacation 
than usual, an extra week having/boen 
granted them.

—A nice assortment of Biscuits and 
high grade Chocolates arrived this 
week at Mrs. A. J. Weir’s.

—The Ladies’ Auxilary of the Y. M. 
C. A. are preparing for a pleasant 
evening's program to be given in the 
association rooms on Thursday even
ing, April 21st. Keep this date in 
mind and plan to be there.

—Rev. Atkinson Smith, of Roundhill, 
is disposing of his personal and house
hold goods at auction, on the 26th 
inst., the advertisement of which ap
pears in another column. We under
stand he intends ‘going to Western 
Canada.

—It is reported that the Dominion 
Atlantic and Midland Railways will 
build a large union station at Windsor. 
To secure convenient space for the 
purpose they are negotiating the pur' 
chase of the DufiVrin Hotel, with the 
object of moving it to make room for 
the new structure.*

—On account of small-pox a strict 
quarantine prevails at Sydney, C. B. 
Churches, scbôols, and places of 
amusement nave been closed indefinite
ly, ano even social gatherings have 
been postponed. Seven new cases of 
the disease appeared in one day.

—Councillor F_ Fitch, Fruit Inspec
tor, is reported having arrived in Lon
don, March 25th. after rather an 
eventful voyage. He left Halifax on 
the steamer “Gulf of Amena,” March 
2nd, which became disabled and was 
towed to St. Michaels, Azores, by the 
steamer “Fitz Clarence,” bound for 
Antwerp. He continued his journey on 
this steamer, and crossed from Ant
werp to London He reports an inter
esting passage.

—Patrons of Owen Covert’s barber 
shop can scarcely fail to appreciate 
the improvements he has effected in its 
interior and furnishings. The room it
self has been thoroughly renovated and 
finished in the best of taste, Charles 
Wilson having put some of his beet 
work on the painting and paper hang
ing. Two handsome cabinets, made 
by Stephen Porter, replace 
shelf and mirror, weed gTre a touch of 
elegance to the general effect.

—One of the Italian laborers on the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway, 
resisted arrest at Liverpool, Saturday 
evening, and stabbed the town police
man twice and Arthur Mulhall, a 
prominent citizen, once, before he was 
finally disabled by a revolver shot in 
the hands of the policeman. The bul
let took effect in the Italian’s neck 
and penetrated downward to his lungs. 
His condition is supposed to be criti
cal. He was under the influence of 
liquor at the time of the affray.

-Alex. McNeil and D. W. B. Reid, 
the delegates from the Good Roads 
Association, received a hearing before 
the Halifax County Council on Mon
day, and presented the view's of the 
association to that body. They 
encouraged by having these views en
dorsed by many of the councillors and 
by the unanimous adoption of the fol
lowing resolution: ' That fifty dollars 
be voted to the Nova Scotia Good 
Roads Association for the use of the 
Halifax city executive of that body 
for the purpose of- supplying informa
tion upon the subject of good roads to 
the ratepayers of Halifax county.”

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

it Bridgetown Annapolis Co, R. 8.
A/. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Pnblinker 
J. L. De VAyr, Editor and Manager. We are opening quantities of2i /*HI

JBSE 
@81

per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
i advance.

Terme— 1.50 
strictly in4

NEW GOODSW7.')NFSDAY. April 13tu, 1904

H —A Cape Breton contemporary of 
the Vth, says that the harbor ice is 
becoming unsafe for horses to cross, 
particularly between Sydney and North 
Sydney. Our mud is bad enough, but 
we would not care to exchange it for 
harbor ice. The mention of it makes 
us chilly. « e

>

—The '■'Trip to Vancouver” that was 
to have taken place at the Methodist 
Church, Tuesday evening, w'as post
poned till to-morrow (Thursday) 
ing at 7.30.

>-Mrs. W. A. Warren and her class of 
young ladies will give a recital in the 
vestry of the Baptist church on Tues
day evening, April 26th. Remember 
the date and watch for

Do you realize the Cotton situation ? Raw Cotton selling around 16 cents 
per pound, and every possibility ot it going to 20 cents per pound.

Our spring Cotton purchases were made when Cotton was selling around 12 
cents per pound ; therefore we feel we are in a position to offer our customers as 
good value as can be found in America.

\ —The first pass issued by the World’s 
Fair at St. Louis has been made out 
in the name of President Roosevelt. 
Considering the fate of his oredcoessor 
at the great Pan-American Exposition 
at Buffalo “Teddy” will naturally be 
inclined to look upon this action as a 
somewhat doubtful compliment.

New Sheetings, New Prints, 
New Pillow Cottons,- 
New Zephyrs and Ginghams, 
NewJWhite Cottons 
New Grey Cottons,
Beautiful Cotton Waistings

li 1
program.

—A number of Italian railway labor
ers bava been in evidence around town 
during! the past week, and work will 
be resumed on the Middleton and Vic
toria Beach Kailway at once. Opera- 
tiona. will be resumed on the line back 
of Lawrencetown, where crews were at 
work when the severity of the weather 
forced them to suspend last fall.

NOW IS THE TIME
—The action of the United States 

government in their treatment of the 
Colombian Republic over the Panama 
question has been criticized, and in 
many cases condemned, both within and 
without their own country. Through 
that action, however, the stupenduous 
work of construcing the canal is going 
forward with every appearance of early 

completion, and oven those who con
demned will become aware of a still) 
small voice inquiring whether or not 
the end does not justify the means.

For you to leave your order for a

. SPRING SUIT .
—An inspection of J. W. Beckwith's 

immense stock of new dress goods 
dress trimmings, new waist materials, 
new silks, new white wear, and all 
other classes of new

And it would pay you to call and see our new and 
up-to-date stock—bought for your special benefit. 
Call early and get first choice. Prices liberal, and all 
work guaranteed.

goods for spring 
and summer use, will convince you that 
it will not be necessary tb send your 
orders away this season, as you will 
find his assortment as good and 
prices much below city stores.

in Fancy Stripes, Cheviots, Damasks, Matte and 
Hopsack Weaves.

r

I. fl. OTTERSON, Merchant Tailor•—There is one army, at least, at the 
scene of the Russo-Japanese war that, 
very much against its will, is obliged 
to remain inactive. This is the little 
army of war correspondents sent out 
\$y the newspapers of Western nations. 
Up to the present these men have not 
been able to get in touch with the 
actual operations and have had to 

content themselves with sending home 
accounts of scenes and conditions in 
Japan, or else draw on their imagina
tions for descriptions of what is like
ly to take place.

Make up your mind what you think you will want in Cottons for spring sew
ing and buy now. We think we can save you some money. We know we can 
give you extra value, as all repeats will cost us from 15 to 20 per cent. more.

Murdoch’s Block, Granville Street.—The case of the two boys, Jack 
McLaughlin and Ernest Vidito, who 
were arrested hero last week 
charge of breaking anil entering the 
stores of Mrs. Weir and R. Shipley, 
came up under the speedy trials act 
before Judge Savary at Annapolis, 
Tuesday morning. They pleaded guilty 
to the charge and were sent by the 
Judge to the Reform School at Hali
fax for three years.

NOTICE SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS, CARPETS AND CURTAINSARTISTIC
I hereby forbid any person or persons from 

truhting my wife Mary Sabeane on my account 
ae I will not be responsible for any debt* 
treeled by her, t-he having left my 
board.

EDGAR 8ABEANS.
Bridgetown, April 13th, 1904. 11 Wall Papers J. W. BECKWITHbed and

é

TO LET New and pretty designs
-AT THE—

—The opening of the Roundhill C. R. 
A. range for the season of 1904 will 
take place on Saturday the 23rd inst. 
at one o’clock. A gold wiatch given 
by their Captain, the Rev. R. Atkin
son Smith, will be shot for at 
200, oOO and 600 yds. A fee of 25c. 
will be charged all members wishing 
to compete for the same. 'The atten
tion of all members wishing to take 
part in the shooting is called to rule 
2 of the rules and regulations of the 
association.

—The amendments to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway biH will 
doubtedly be the great bone of con
tention in the House of Commons at 
Ottawa’this session, and is now before 
that body. Already the greater lights 
of the Government and Opposition 
have had their say for and against, 
and the lesser luminaries W'ill now 
have their turn, after which it will be 
fought through section by section. At 
present, howex*er, there is no reason 
able doubt but that the amendments 
wi'l be carried and the contract rati- 

This question has been the 
means of changing and creating, politi
cal sentiments; bolh opponents and 
supporters have come from unexpected 
quarters. It will no, doubt furnish the 
chief subject of discussion at the next 
political campaign.

A new cottage pleasantly situated 
In Lawrencetown. Possession given 
May 1st. Apply to Central Book Store

B. J. ELDERK3N.

Spring Goods

JOHN HALL. 
Lawrencetown, April 12th.ranges

TWO COTTAGES

NEW SPRING GOODSFor sale or to let. Apply to
JOHN HALL.

A complete assortment of newest 
patterns in

Men*», Youths* and Boys* Suits, 
Hats and Caps,
•»•*««•« and Regatta Shirts, 
Men's Working Shirts,
Overalls and dumpers,
Boots and Rubbers.

Lawrencetown. 4i
P. F. BANCROFT, Secty.

—The Y. M. C. A. benefit, for which 
a company of local amateurs are in
dus tnously rehearsing, will be given 
within three weeks, th» exact, dot© not- 

1 “«'."mg been decided upon. A delay in 
preparation has resulted from the de
parture of one of the members, Mr. E. 
B. McDaniel, whose part has been 
taken up by another member, in addi
tion to his own. The caste comprises 
a number of well-known local amateurs 
as well as several who will moke their 
debut on this occasion. Admirable 
^elections of plays have been made; 
one a sparkling comedy “Deception s 
Web,” in which a young married 
pie and their friends become involved in 
numerous complications through dou
ble dealing, the other a rousing farce 
“Who’s Who,” depicting the trials and 
perplexities of an eccentric Englishman 
arising from a series of mistaken iden
tities. An evening of pure and whole
some fun may be confidently expected.

FOB SALE of TO LETfied.

A small property one mile, and a 
quarter ea«t of Bridgetown, on main 
road. For further particulars apply Our Spring Stock is about com

plete, and notwithstanding the 
great advance in Cotton Goods 
our prices remain about the 
same.

to A. D. BROWNI\ H. SAUNDERS, 
Lawrencetown. Bridgetown, March 30th, 1904.

April 11th, 1904.—31
—One ot~The first efforts of the re

juvenated Halifax Board of Trade is 
the attempt to secure a better express 
service from Halifax eastward, and 
with this end in view, it has passed a 
strong resolution asking that the I. C. 
R. be mado available for the competi
tion of different express companies. 
Copies of the resolution have been for. 
warded to the Minister of Railways 
and to the members of the City and 
County of Halifax. This resolution is 
strongly backed by another from the 
Canso Board of Trade, the preamble of 
which cites the great benefits such com
petition would be to the fish trade of 
that part of the province. This is a 

case where the old adage of “competi
tion being the life of trade” will apply 
and the efforts of the Halifax and 
Canso Boards of Trade is worthy of 
commendation and success.

y

The Ice is GoneSale of Stock.
On the premises of the suhscril)er, 

Thursday, April 21st, at 1 p.m.
1 pair two-year-old steers.
1 odd two-year-old steer.
1 two-year-old heifer.
1 pair yearling steers.
4 calves—all Durham stock.
Also one fine standard bred colt, 

two years old.
Thumb.—’Time given, if required, 

with approved security.

And both our vessels are again 
on tlie route between Bridge
town and St. John.

A full stock of Lime, Salt, Ceder 
Shingles, etc., to arrive this week.

Dress Goods Rain CoatsAUCTION SALE S. N. JACKSON. J. H. LONGMIRE & SONClarence, April 13th.—11 Black and Colored Voiles, Twine 
Cloths, Broad Cloths, Tweeds and 
Venetians. Also good range Shower
proof Suitings.

Large stock, newest styles, lowest 
prices. Made In. Plain Cloths and 
Tweed effects.

•X

Your Summer 
Hat or Bonnet

To l>e sold at Public Auction at the 
residence of W. E. Palfrey, Lawrence
town, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of

FOR SALE!
The place in Soutli VVilliamston 

formerly owned by J. Osbert Mar
shall, containing about two acres 
ol land under cultivation. There 
is on the place 75 fruit trees, part 
in bearing, yielded 50 bbls. apples 
last season ; good dwelling house 
and barn ; plenty of soft water. 
Pleasantly situated ; good neigh
bours. Apply to

Tuesday, the 19th Inst., Corsets
We carry a full line of B. & I., D. & 

A. and P. C Corsets. Call and see 
them.

Cotton Wash GoodsShould be selected early in order 
to secure the choicest designs and 
trimmings.

the balance of Furniture and Housed 
hold Goods of the. undersigned. 

Terms cash.

White and Colored Muslins, Voiles, 
Crashes, Pique, Ginghams, Ducks, 
Prints, etc.

—XShile th'e terrors of war prevail in 
far eastern countries, it is a p 
contrast to find two of the great 
Western nations settling all the points 
likely to cause friction between them, 
and preparing to live at peace. Such 
are the steps just taken by England 
and France. The part of the treaty 
that touches the nearest to Canada is 
the clause by which France relinquish
es her claims on the so-called French 
shore of Newfoundland, 
a!, le arrangements have 
especially cm the part of England, 
readied without valuable concessions. 
Harping critics may claim that Great 
Britain has been too easily satisfied 
or too generous in the price paid for 
this settlement, but who can over
estimate the price of peace between 
neighboring, powerful nations, particu
larly when the peace brings 
ise of being likely to last f

leasant
11 MRS. ARTHUR MUR.

My New Stock is the largest 
and finest I have ever imported, 
and comprises the best productions 
of the season.

LION BRAND 

Clothing for Boys
FARM FOR SALE Whitewear Umbrellas

This is the time of year when most 
needed. We have a large variety at 
special prices.

Our Whitewear this .year Is the 
liest value we have ever shown. All 
new styles, and lowest prices.

—The Easter Tea and Fancy Sale 
given fay the ladies of St. James on 
Wednesday of last week was a marked 
success.

The farm of the late ALBERT DUNN, 
situated at higlisville, Annapolis Co., 
from three to four miles from the vil
lage of Lawrencetown; handy to post 
office, school and churches. The farm 
compries between 150 and 200 acres of 
hay, pasture, tillage and woodland. 
There is on the place a nice young 
orchard that will soon bo capable of 
yielding 2(.0 b'bls. of apples. Buildings 
all in good repair, consisting of dwell
ing house, carriage house, barn and 
other out-buildings. Well wintered and 
pleasantly situated. For further par
ticulars apply to

T. G. BISHOP. ANNIE CHUTE.
April nth, 1904.—tfThese amic- 

not been The tables were supplied 
with the delicious cookery for which 
these ladies have a well established 
reputation, and in addition to the 
substantial tea, light refreshments, as 
ice cream, cake and hoine-made candy, 
were on running sale. The fancy work 
and apron department were well pa
tronized, and the arrangements of 
every nature showed admirable skill 
and judgment. Much credit is due 
Mrs. Freeman and other ladies by 
whom the affair was carried to such a 
successful issue.

INTEBCOLONIAL BAILWAY
TENDED FOB RAILWAY EXTENSIONParis

Qreen
«PStf mS^oSdMui0d.th^,S2,Sr 
bK,,K0nnd^KK'Ulg-" WU1 * rO0rtT”d

FRIDAY, APRIL 22xd. 1904.
the prom-

or years. for the Grading, etc., of an Extension of the 
Line at Pictou Landing. 4000 f«et long.

Plana and specification will be on exhibition

and at the offlee of The Chief Kngi 
Moncton, N. B, where forms of tender obtained.
b/compIlMwith00* 01 the 8(,ecmc*Uon mU8t 

D. POTTING KR,
General Manager.

MARTHA DUNN,
Lawrencetown; 

T. G. BISHOP,
Williamston.

Bridgetown Rifle Association.
or to

The organization meeting of the 
Bridgetown Civilian Rifle Association 
took place ut the Town Ball last 
Wednesday evening, April 6th. On 
motion, Edw. Craig was appointed 
chairman and 0. S. Miller, secretary. 
The motion that a civilian rifle asso
ciation under the regulations of the 
Militia Act be formed to be known as 
the Bridgetown Civilian Rifle Associa
tion, having been put and carried, the 
work of appointiog officers wras taken 
up. On motion, F. L. Milner was ap
pointed Captain; B. M. Williams, 1st 
Lieutenant: A. L. Beeler, 2nd Lieuten
ant. and 0. S. MiVer, Secretary. B. 
M. Williams, J. R. DeWitt and A. L. 
Beeler were chosen as a committee to 

^locate a suitable range, and the meet
ing adjourned to meet on the Monday 
evening following, to hear the report 
of this committee.

The adjourned meeting met on Mon
day evening as appointed. B. M. Wil
liams, chairman of the committee, re
ported finding a good range at Wbte- 
lock Marshall’s line under the North 
Mountain. The committee were ac
companied by Lewis Whitman, C. E., 
who had taken the levels of the pro
posed range and submitted a plan. 
The report of the committee was re
ceived, and the meeting adjourned.

The neat sum .of 
eighty, dollars, as proceeds, was added 
to the church treasury. Let Nothing Prevent 

VO U COMING
WantedWall Papers In order to give the farmers an 

opportunity of obtaining a good 
article, I am importing direct from 
Lewis Berger & Son’s, London, 
200 lbs. of strictly pure Paris Green 
in 1 lb. tins. I have personally 
tested this Green, and can guar
antee it to be absolutely unadulter
ated.

Railway Office. 
Moncton, N. B.. 

8th April, 1904.The Shelburne Gazette describes the 
n>w steamer Granville as follows! 
‘ The new boat will register about 160 
tons, gross. Her dimensions 
follows: length over all 107- ft. breadth 
of beam, 20 ft.; depth of hold 9 ft. 
The appearance of her undèr-body, with 
its easy lines, suggests possibilities of 
considerable speed, though we under
stand the engines with which it is 
proposed to equip her are not suffi
ciently powerful to propel a boat of 
her tonwaigo at the be A speed. Bo» 
sides the main and men’s cabin, she 
has a ladies’ cabin, smoking 
and a number of state rooms. All her 
interior accommodations are fin:sired 
with polished hard wood and present 
a natty-looking aspect.

—The vacancy in the pastorate of 
the Gordon Memorial Presbyterian 
Church, which has existed since the 
resignation of the Rev. H. S. David
son, last September, was filled last 
Tuesday evening by the induction of 
the Rev. A. J, McDonald, of St. 
Peter’s, C. B. After hearing a number 
of candidates, the choice of the 
gregation ’ fell unanimously upon Mr. 
McDonald, and a call signed by fifty 
communicants and twenty-nine adher
ents, was forwarded to him and ac
cepted. The Rev. George Mac|fillan 
of Kentville, presided and inducted the 
minister, lhe Rev. A. W. McLeod of 
Canard, preached the serine a. the Rev. 
Mr. Henry of St. Croix, addressed the 
minister, and the Rev. Henry Dickie of 
Windsor, addressed the people. The 
choir was assisted by Mrs. G. O. Thies 
of Paradise, Mrs. Byers, Miss Charlotte 
Cameron, Miss Crowe and Mr. Crowe 
of Annapçlis, and Rev. A. W. McLeod 
of Canard. A number of other clergy
men of the Halifax Presbytery were 
present. Mr. McDonald begins his 
pastorate here under very agreeable 
conditions indeed.

Persons desirous of decorating; 
their homes with Peat's Prize Wall 
Papers will will please notify me by 
postal, and I will be pleased to call 
and show samples anywhere in An
napolis Co. I also have In stock a 
nuinlier of Patterns to choose from, 
which will be sold low for cash.

CBAIBS
Prince Edward Island Bailway. LIKE

-JTHIS GUTTENDER FOB WATER TANKS. ?to this store when you are in quest of 
Groceries of the better sort. Your 
money will go as far here as any
where for the same class of goods, 
and prompt and courteous attention 
to your orders characterizes our en
tire service It will benefit you in 
many ways to deal with us, as one 
buying will probably show.

Sr I will pay highest cash 
prices for these chairs, if you 
have any, write me, giving 
condition and kind of wood 
in chairs, the better the 
chairs the higher the price.

1 also want old Mahogany 
furniture, Brass Candlesticks 
Flint Lock Guns and Pistols 
old Postage Stamps 40 jears 
old, ect.

a ml" m ft1 k ed d er^ha dd r es^d to^the undersigned 
Tanks," will be receîvei up toand^ncl°uding!** 

WEDNESDAY, the 27th day of APRIL, 1904
tor the construction of Eight 25.000 Gallon 
Water Tanks; one at each of the following 
places ^Georgetown, West Devon, Alber-

N. SUMMERS IDE, HVNTKR RlVKB, A 
RMONY and Mount Stewart.

Plana and specification may be seen at the 
Station Masters’ Offices at Georgetown. Alber- 
ton, Summerslde. Mount Stewart; at
WKïïïÆtsrB’!
whore forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specif! 
be complied with.

NOTE.—Customers of mine who 
lost any trees in 1903, purchased 
througli me from the E. D. Smith 
Nursery, will please notify me and 
stock will l>e replaced free of charge. 
Also I will have for sale this spring 
several hundred first class Apple 
Trees from this celebrated nursery.

F. B. BISHOP,
LAWRENCETOWN.

April 12th, 1904.

w
Ha

S. N. WEARE. the

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain St.

St. John, N. B.

J. E. LLOYD.
cations must

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.*Railway Office, 

Moncton. N. B. 
11th April, 1904.

TtG*7

EM S. 01», Alabastine ! Students
Can Enter at' 
Any Time.

House Cleaning 
Season

Randolph Block.Many Thanks.

SRj Because the instruction given is 
individual, and there are no vacations 
terropt the work.

BUSINESS : Exclusive use of the two 
and moel up-to date of the Business Pra Systems.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman. 
Catalogues free to any address.

mostly 
to la*The editor ie cheered from time to 

time by such messages as the follow
ing, which comes from Mexico, the 
writer being Mr. P. M. Dodge, assis
tant traffic manager of the Coahuila 
and Zacatecas Railway Co.

He says: “The paper comes regu
larly and is read with pleasure by 
one who is an old Bridgetown boy, 
remembering well many of the people 

ntioned in the Monitor.
"I note with pleasure the advancing 

prosperity of Bridgetown and Anna
polis County, and my good wishes are 
always for them and lor old Nova 
Scotia, my native land.”

A lady of Medford, Mass., whose 
bir’hplace was Paradise, in renewing 
her subscription says: “The paper is 
wortli twice the amount of the sub
scription price, especially 
who hâve left ’ their old 
have taken it for nearly fourteen

"5!
Men’s Heavy Working 

Pants.
Boys’ Short Pants.
Floor Oilcloths, 1 yd., 1 

1-2 yds. and 2 yds. 
wide ; handsome pat
tern and cheap.

Misses and Women’s 
Hosiery.

Shirtings and Sheetings.
Ladies’ Undervests.

Bridgetown, April 13th, 1904.—21

Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store
RUBBERS ! RUBBERS !

$5Is at hand, and we are are ready 
to supply your wants in the Paint 
line. We have just received a 
large order of the

A large lot of

Alabastine, 
Whitewash, 
Varnish and 

Paint Brushes

S. KERB & SON,
Oddfellows’ Halt

All kinds and sizes in stock. Rubber Boots from a man’s 
size 12 to children’s No. 6.

Alee my Men's and Vouthe* Heavy Grain Bale for Spring wear 
In ell elzes.

Women'e Dongola Bale Just to hand for Spring. Prices right. 
Sole Leather by the elde. Tep Soles In ell sizes.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINTS and VA8NISHES

Spring Millinery
1CX

Miss Lockj
has bought in Toronto, 1 
and St.' Jobfi, A very largl 
Up-to-Date GoocfSTJKlf 
Imported Hats and Bom 
be on exhibition after Ma 
»904. Sj v a

Also e new supply of Brushes, 
Whiting, Alebeetlne end ether 
houee-eleenlng necessities.

Just received.:
E. A. COCHRAN.to those 

d homes. I

Murdoch'» Block, Granville St.,R. SHIPLEY. 1' BRIDGETOWNyears, and watett more eagerly icr n 
than a totter boro home,”

,
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The “NEW WHITE” 
Sewing flachine.

Are you interested? Do you want good, reliable, “regular” 
goods at prices that are right? If you have cash to pay for a ma
chine, we want specially to talk to you and can make it interesting 
for you.

The MACHINE is right, the PRICE is right and you will feel 
right too if you buy a ‘WHITE”

Correspond with us at once and see what we can do for you. 
We know that the White Machine will always please you.

JAS. A. GATES & CO.
Sole Agents.

Telephone No. 25. Middleton, N. S.
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-> siPERSONAL PABAtiBAPHS.

f»»»4*4 4 44 4 44 4H.4 4»»* U Mr. Loring Menthorne ia home from 
the-U. S. A. on » vieil to hit parents.

Miss Mamie Beeler entertained » 
party of her young friends, Monday 
evening.

Mr. Samuel FitsRandolph left yester
day for Halifax, and will spend a week 

days there.
Miss Hazel Chute, of Middleton, was 

the guest of her friend. Miss Adrahl 
Coboon, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Piggott 
“at home’’ to a large party of their 
friends on Friday evening.

Miss Ibnily Ervin left yesterday to 
spend several months in Halifax, 
where she will take an art course.

Mrs. Harriet Margeeon and her 
daughter, Mise Eva, returned to their 
home in Watcrville last Wednesday,

Miss Constance Whitman, of Anna
polis, has been the guest of her uncle, 
Mr. Lewis Whitman, during the past 
we«k.

Mr. Charles Palfrey, of the Union 
Bank staff at Berwick, spent the Eas- 
ter holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Palfrey.

. Mr. Eliae Piggott returned on Satur- 
day from the United States, havilïÇ 
spent the winter in Boston New York 
and different points in Florida and 
Georgia.

NEWS FROM ALL OVER THlr COUNT Y. |
' i+4MH-4 4 4 »»^++-,’H~4+++4 4 4 4 4 444-4-+4HU*44-4-4<aI SPRING OPENING!ii

YOUNG’S COVE.SOUTH WILLIAMSTON,l or ten
Messrs. Burton Guest, Robt. Covert 

and Fred Clayton, have gone to the 
United States to seek their fortunes.

Mrs. Ralph Hogan has arrived home 
after a visit of two months in St.

M ss Odessa Coatee, from Hillsburn, 
was the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Brewer a 
few days last -week.

Mr. Aaron Phinney, of Upper Gran
ville, was calling on friends here one 
day last week.

Mr. Douglas, Karnes, from Parker s 
Cove, has rented Mr. Herman. Young’s 
house, and has moved his family there.

Messrs. Joseph Yanlilareom, Daniel 
Young and John Young, are each 
building boats for the fishing

Our teacher, Miss A. E. Marteaux, 
8pent the Easter Holidays with her 
parents at Dalhousie.

The mat fever has been raging for 
some time.

The odor of orange blossoms end 
Mayflowers is in the air.

brought
Robert

Undertaker FitsRandolph
G^te.re“fBrid^tlwuUto ^Whitman

*T‘Sy “e ^'littlo

daughter Pearl spent Easterwith 
f.ienda at Bear River. They returned

““soukTo^ the farmers here have mark 
quite a quantity of maple sugar and 
syrup this spring, which finds a ready 
sale at good prices- 

Mr. Brown, of Kings Co., has rented 
the farm of C. N. Morse, and with his 
family has moved here.

P. S. Kehoe & Sons are preparing to 
move their saw mill to Auburn, Kings 
Co., where they have been lo^ ng the 
past winter. «

Mr. H. A. Grant has been unable to 
attend to bis blacksmith duties the 
past week on account of il.ness.

Mr. Frank Charlton, one of our in- 
idustrloua young mem, is fast coming 
to the front as a skilled workman- 
He has lately completed a parlor mdR; 
tel which compares favourably with- 
any imported goods in style and work
manship. He also manufactures side
boards, music racks, screen doors, 
etc., for which he finds a ready sale. 
We beepeak for him the public patron-
8^rs. West and children, of Law
rence town, are visiting at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. Wm. Bishop.

T. G. Bishop has accepted an agency 
from the Nova Scotia Fertilizer Co., 
Halifax. He has already taken orders 
for qpirte a large quantity of these 
celebrated fertilizers, and is expecting 
a earload in a few days.

The monthly missionary meeting 
vttis held in the hall on Sunday even
ing. An excellent programme, con
sista^ of readings, recitations and 
music was rendered and a good collec
tion was taken for missions.

to

Ëh Ladies’ Ready» to-Wear Hats
FOR

EASTER

were
6i:

m

as

season.-

Millinery Styles prettier and more becoming than ever.
Don’t wait till the brightest conceptions are gone. Gome this week0

Would You Like
Just opened, 1 case of the celebrated 

PERRINS’ KID GLOVES.
ROUNDHILL.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Jefferson left 
for Boston on Saturday last, where 
they expect to remain.

Mrs. Aubrey Bancroft and children 
are visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Obed Miller, at Bear River.

Miss Florence Buckler and Miss Hel
ena Purdy, of Annapolis, spent a few 
day«i last week with their cousin, Miss 
Hattie Whitman.

A pie social was held in the hall here 
last Thursday evening, for the benefit 
of St. Paul’s Church. The sum of 
$14.46 was realized, one pie selling as 
high as $3.25.

Your hall or front room ceiling covered with Embossed 

Metal in a design like this. If so, send us the measure
ments and let us quote you. The ceilings of John 
Lockett & Son’s store, W. A. Warren’s drug store and 
our own Furniture Warcrooms arc samples of the 

material we sell. The price we 

more

The I. C. S. Exhibit.

One of the big show windows in the 
store of John Lockett A Son is this 
week given up to the display of the 
International Correspondence Schools 
of Scranton, l'a-, of which Mr. B. C. 
Shaw, of Yarmouth, is local agent. 
The display consists of samples or 
work done by students of the school 
in Western counties, and also the 
lioolu and instruments with which the 
school equips students while at work. 
In the centre of the window is one of 
the phonographs used in teaching for
eign languages. The school gives 
courses in 154 different subjects, and 
claims to have students enrolled m 
every country ill the world. A colored 
map showing the number of students 
in each of these countries is one o! the 
features of the display. The exhibi
tion will no doubt attract considerable 
attention this week. Mr. Shaw will be 
in attendance, and parties provided 
with the coupon in the circulars dis
tributed around town will be treated 

free lesson in the Spanish or

COLORS Greys, Tans, Modes and Blacks. Also White Washing Kid. EVERY 

PAIR GUARANTEED.

New and Bright Creations in Easter Neckwear, 
imagine what the goods are like. Gome and see them.

will quote is perhaps

reasonable than you anticipate. Don’t try to
i

First Carload A Full Range of Dress GoodsOur
CLEMENTSVALE.

Mrs. George Dunn, of Bear River, is 
visiting friends and relatives here.

Curtis, Reginald 
Baird, Corey Long and John Curtis, 
recently arrived from New Hampshire.

Miss Maud Millett, who has been 
spending the winter in Boston, re
turned home last Wednesday.

Rev. I. D. Little is assisting Pastor 
Balcom in special services.

The death of Mr. Feindel, an aged 
resident of this place, occurred at his 
home on the 11th inst.

two alike. Ask to sec them. AlsoOf FURNITURE for the spring trade has arrived. 

Wc will have many nice designs to offer you this
Hewson Mixed Suitings ; in suit lengths only ; no 

Mixed Tweed Suitings at 58c per yd. and upwards.season.

Messrs. Robert
DEEP BROOK.

for men and boysMr. Roy Spurr, youngest son of 
Capt. W. V. Spurr, who has been at
tending the Mack Business College at 
Sydney, has been successful in obtain
ing his diploma, and has secured a 
position with the Sydney Cape Breton 
Electric Co.

A prominent Sydney paper prints the 
following: “Fred H. Jones, who has 
been doing plumbing, steam ard hot 
water heating business on B’ookland 
street for about a year, has bought 
out the concern of Beairsto & Co., 
Charlotte street. Mr. Jones has had 
considerable experience in the plumb
ing business in the United States, and 
is well and favorably known hen Mr. 
Jones will pay special and personal 
attention to jobbing. Mr. Bcairst-. 
has much pleasure in recommending 
his successor to the public. Mr. Jones 
moved from Deep Iv.-ook to Sydney 
about a year ago. He did a plumbing 
business in Newton Centre previous to 
the three or four years that he lived 
at Deep Brook.

Mr. Augustus Purdy has been buying 
potatoes for Messrs. Barclay Clements 
& Co., of Boston. The first carload, 
525 bushels, went forward Tuesday 
morning.

. H.

Nobby Stiff Felt Hats. Stylish Hats in Soft Felt. The newest thing in Caps. This line j

8 The latest American styles of Collars and Cuffs opened in time for Easter.

Splendid line of Negligee Shirts for Men and Boys.

.to a 
French languages.

0 Y. M. C. A. Nate».
Bridgetown.Factory and Warerooms,The basket ball game between the 

Tartars and Bankers league teams last 
Wednesday evening was witnessed by

The District Division, S. of T„ for fÆï 
Annapolis County, met in Olive Branch I 'fhe playing, especially in the first 
Division Hall, Bridgetown, on Thurs- I was slow in comparison with
day, April 7th, at 2.30 p. m. somé of the rapid games that have

Correspondence was submitted; re- 1 witnessed here of late, and was 
ports from committees appointed last exceptionally frte from rough play, 
meeting received and disposed of. The I Tartars made 12 points on field 
condition of the Order in the county I the Bankers, scored three
was discussed, and reports from Divi- ‘fiines from the field, giving them hall 
sions, as far as possible, were given. I t^ejr goore.

A Band of Hope had been organized The picked team will play the team 
at Port George on 21st of March. Qj tl» Halifax Y. M. C. A. on Tuesday

Committees were appointed to eVemng next, when some smart play-
strengthen and extend the Order- inff may be looked for.

Credential committee report *J el.out 1 ------
fi,(yfPresentativeii and visitor» fiom I Th Empire Uniment Mfg. Co.,
*Pl.DTn0n'- . . Bridgetown, N. S.
o^t'I^mTOon™ “’H Dear S.g-I M it my duty to til, 

Music-Openingode. Y°“ of the benefit I derived fion, the
Prayer—Dr. Jost. une of Empire Uniment. For three
Address by. D. W. P —Rev. B Hills. months I was at the point ol death
Recitation-Miss Mary Lffig. with pain in my limbs and feet. 1
Song—Mise Floesie Bishop. suffered such pain. I had the doctors
Song*—Mr. fl. A. Longley. I attending me, but they all gave
Recitation—Mrs. H. Chute. I up. Mr. L. Livingstone, agent for Em-
Address—Rev. Dr. Jost. I pire Liniment, came to our house and
Duett—Miss Dodge and F. V- Young. I mother bought a bottle of liniment
Recitation—Mr. Freeman Leslie. I from him, as he said it was good for
Recitation—Miss Parker. I swollen limbs, and it helped me so
Song—Mr. F. V. Young. I much that mother bought eight bot-

The song of the bird, the peep of the Recitation—Miss Grace Woodbury. yes more, 'and it has made a complete
frog, and mud, mud, mud, makes us Remarks made by visiting brothers cure of me. Empire Li niment is so
think that spring has come at last. from Granville and Paradise. I good We would not think of keeping

Capt. At W. Longmire was looking Music—Closing Ode. house without it. I take great pleas-
up a crew last week, and started on ............. . • I ure in recommending Empire Liniment __
Monday for Digby to take charge of Blrthdav Partr to everybody that has swollen limbs £3 VJ 1
the “Daisy Linden” on a fishing cruise. «««.««»j I ;n in any1 part of the body.

Miss Cttive, daughter of Benjamin —— I Yours truly,
Halliday, went to Lynn via the D. A. A pleasant afternoon and evening «too MARTHA E COSSABOOM. I it/uV
R. on Wednesday last. Mrs. Eva were spent at the home of Mr. Henry I m v <3 I ▼▼ 1 1 *
Woodworth and two children also Hook Jackson, of Clarence, on Saturday, I Sandy Cove, DigbyL o.,
passage the same day for Palmer, April 9th, it being his eightieth birth I January lltn, 1W4.
Hass., wheze she will join her husband, day. All of his children were present, I ———!

Several men went from here this viz.: Charles, Fenwick, Avard, Mrs. R. I
week to work in L. D. Shafner's ship- R. Banks, Mrs. A. J. Wilson and Miss —— _ —-
yard at Granville Ferry. Aggie Jackson, who reside in Clar- I HALLIDAY*.—AT Lower Granville^ on

Rev. T. A. Blackadar, who entered ence, Mrs. T. A. Croaker of .Middleton, I March 31st, Robert Halliday, Esq.,
the pastorate of the Granville Moun- Mrs. H. D. Woodbiury of Kingston Vil- | aged 68 years.________
tain field in February, has rented Mr. lage. The time was pleasantly spent
John Hamilton’s house and moved in in conversation and reviewing remin-
this week. iscences.

Mr. John Hamilton and wife spent The turkev supper was a pleasant 
a few days here last week. Mr. Ham- feature of the occasion, 
ilton has been fishing out of Digby Mr. Jackson is hale and hearty and 
during the past year, and he talks of able to do a goocT day’s work, and
selling his property here and moving keeps thoroughly posted in all the
to that port. leading topics of the day. He is the

Our school, which has been closed for youngest of a familv of thirteen, the
three weeks, owing to our former I eldest being the late Rev. Wellington
teacher leaving, was re-opened on | Jackson.
Monday, in charge of Miss Lottie E.
Walker, of Clementsport.

A Full Stock of Men's. Youths and Boys’ Clothing.
Turn Time 1 STRONG- & WHITMAN 
Into Money |

DUtrict Division.

; !

BORXT.
WOODWORTH—At Delap’s Cove, on 

March 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Corn
ing L. Woodworth, a daughter. 

MacGARVEY.—At Parker s Cove, on 
April 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Garvcy, a daughter. ____

FOR SALE Your spare time Is worth 
money to you if you know how 
to cash it. By our system of 
education by mail you can 

alify, without loss of time 
our work, for any

Invitation to All!«■«re!»
t *ribt. Ill good state of cultivation ; planted 
wUh b. «'4 •“*»HEARN. 

Bridgetown, March 29th. 1904.—2 *.f________
MLill out and se 

In the coupon 
TODAY! ,

n in tbo con
nd to examine our stock of Groceries, 

Orockeryware and Fancy Goods.

«Holiday Specialties*
Dried Fruits, Figs, Dates, Grapes, Nuts, 
Confectionery, Fancy China & Lamps.

Qaullty as good as the best.
Prices as low as the lowest.

D. deBlois conducted the 
services in the parish on Sunday and 
will continue to do so dur.ng the ab

oi the Rector, Rev. J. Lock- 
ward, who is taking a two months’ 
trip to Brmuda.

About 300,000 feet of lumber will be 
here this Spring. The logs are

Rev

NOTICE!-
>

All persons who have account* due 
the sulwcrlber are requested to make 
immediate payment to Mr. Herman 
Young, at the old Htand.

Wm. It. ( ALDER. 
Bridgetown. April 5th, 11104.—2 31

TE
0- sawn

owned by several parties. l/rwmi 
b -ïÿmJ I

HILLSBURN. '

YES

C. U. PIGGOTT.there are other nchooh*.

-___  -
you should go to the best. >♦ l«Tf «tUTIOWaU CORRCSPONOCNCK SCHOOLS.

19, Scranton, Pa.
ow 1 can qualify forPlease explain h t -y

At the People’s 
Boot and Shoe Store

jSanitary Engineeralways regret lievause you did
Kleetrleal Kagleerr 
Elertrlrlaa 
Telephone Engineer

■ eriae Zegleeer 
aril Keglnsar

Blalag Engineer

file

, <

<t elellurgtst

Hteeogrepher 
To Speeh Freath #. 
To Speak German 49

MOTDIED.
attend that good school.■ >

v- The Maritime Business College. :
Halifax, N. S,

KADLBACH & SCHÜRMAN,

sr
IS TO BE FOUND

the best bargains In Overshoes, Gaiters, 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, and leather 
good» of all kinds in the town.

Call and examine for yourselves.

Prices Right.

Go to ROSS’• SI. 6 So.
: e cit/JL

■
good meat

MAKES HEALTH.

Stott.

for all kind* of

CHARTKRKD ACCOUNTANTS. LIGHT and TEAM
HARNESSES

Choice stock of Freeh Beef, Pork* 
Veal. Mutton and Poultry. Ham* 
and Bacon. We are receiving 

large shipments of
ft

FRESH FISH They are all Hand-made.
Harnesses made to order from 

English Oak Harness Leather, all at 
low prices.

One Present.

Tudhope
Carriages

Death of 1rs. A. Ï. Bltehle,T)eseeed. | ^-Special care exercised in handling 
ant of the U. E. Loyalist*, at 

Winnipeg. w. A. KINNEY. IPORT LORNE. our stock.

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKETServices for Sunday, April l/th: Port 
Lome, 11 a. m.; Havelock, 3 p. m.;
Arlington, 7 p. m. Sunday school at On Sunday, at the residence of her 
Port Lome at 10 a. m. son, S. B. Ritchie, df Winnipeg,

The following is the standing of the Mrs. A. E. Ritchie passed to her eter- 
Hich School pupils during March: nal rest, aged 79 years. Mrs. Ritchie

6 Grade XI. I had been ill for nearly four weeks and
g$ I expçpt-sed the same • weet patience in 

***......... ■ her illness which had been characteris
tic of her long life. Mrs. Ritchie was 
a descendant of one of the old Empire 

i Loyalist families of Annapolis, Nova
Stanley'Hall ........................................... ^ I Scotia. Eight children re Mill living
Laura Hall .... ..................... "••• ^ I of whom two were with her at the
Earle Kinley ............................................ J end, Mrs. M. R. Gordon, w«ie of Rev.
Johnson Beardsley .................... . "••• M. R. Gordon, of Kenton, Man., and
Webb Milberry ............. ...................... S. B. Ritchie, contractor, o? this city.
Harry Sabeans ...................................... I The other children are: Captain J. K.

Mr. H. B. Elliott, of St. John, is I Ritcb'e, Vancouver, B. C.; Mrs. R. W. 
8topp‘ng with his brother-in-law, Mr. Elliott, of Paradise, N. S.; Mrs. G. D. 
James Durai, whose health is infirm. Browne, Cranbrook. B. C.; Krs. A. E.

Alice, the little daughter of Silas Ponton, Toronto; Mrs. H. P. Schaff- 
Beardsley, met with a painful accident ner, Hebron, N. D.; Mrs. Storer-
the other day. A hatchet in the hands Browne, N. Y. 
of a playmate, cut the little linger 
from the left hand. Dr PnmroBe 
dressed the wound and it is doing 
well. 1

GOOD STOCK

Mm'* Fur Coats, Robes,
Horse Blankets of all kinds, 
Sleigh Balls, Ox Ralls, Whips, 
Trunks nnd Bags, good sleek,

at low prices.

PRIMROSE BLOCK, BRIDGETOWN.

* The - *
AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Winnie Foster ....

Grade X.
Frank Anderson ............

Grade IX.
.... 84 *

J. W. ROSS.*
ili

»
it Bridgetown, î?ov. 17th, 1003it “ Bluenose” 

Harrow

Lawrencetown, N. S. || Farm for Sale!it
it itWe sell the famous It The guliscrilier will sell his valuable 

farm, situated in North Willinmston. 
Anna. Co„ 1)4 miles from Brick! on 
station, centre between Middleton 
and Lawrencetown. The farm com
prises 200 acres, has good orchard of 
365 trees nearly all la hearing, cap- 
able very soon of yielding 1000 bids. | 
Buildings all in good repair. Good I 
well of water at house and barn; 
well wooded, both bard and soft; 
capable of cutting 00 tons of good 1 
quality liay; good tillage and pasture 1
land. My only object in selling Is old J
age and being alone.

For further particulars apply to 
H. S. CHARLTON,

North Willininston, ,jl

itESSEX FERTILIZERS. it *it The liest tool on the farm for tearing up plowed ground 
and loosing soil generally. Guaranteed against defects or 
breakage for first season's work.

LEVER HARROWS
HARROW*0The teeth ca^te ^jusW^apldf/hy a°mov^™ 

of the levers.

A large stock of these goods on 
hand, and our prices are right. itit iteZiSSatif It: vc c itA full line of the itAUCTION itOBITUARY. NOVI SCOTIA CARRIAGES #% it itit1LAKTH0BNE. it ; ;;.gFull stock ofTo be sold at public auction at 

the residence of Rev. Atkin
son Smith, Round Hill, In the

_________ ________ County of Annapolis, on
^Sr^Mc^nid hos return^ ’^1^ TUESDAY, APRIL 26
from Boston, where he has been work- been ill with a complication of dis- ^ l <dook ln the afternoon. and continuing 
'me for the past year. 1 eases for some months past. His eroer I tlu all Is disposed of his pivotal property

Mrs. Sarah Langille spent a part of br(ytiler arrived from the United States constating of Household Furniture. Horses, 
lost week in Bridgewater. a few moments before hie death. He M Dask Ara Cbal,

Mr. Ernest Freeman made a short waa however, able to shake hands B2,îàh“û^TL.m^ ni<AH^Ï'au.ve, cSl' 
visit to Middleton on Monday last. I aTMj talk with his brother, passing I pet. Paper BaakeL etc.
He visited Mr. Wm. Chesley who is away alm03t immediately afterwards. r Ta°b7e^
yery ill with pleuro pneumonia, I The funeral took place on Friday after- g o»k Rocker*. Fire Screen, Miiror. Curtain»

Misa Lottie Lohnes and Miss Haze* noon ^ was largely attended, the Blind».etc. ^ .
Welsh, of Mahone, were guests at Mr. employee8 ol MacKmxie Crowe A Co. B^d
S. T. Lohnes during Easter holidays, j w^^yd in a body, and brought an gtoya carpet. Picture», Secretary and Book 

Mr. I. B. Saunders, of Kenmcook, I offering of a beautiful wreath. The Case. Round Oak Table. Ourteios. Blind», etc. 
spent Sunday at his home at Lake (umral services were conduced by Bev
Pleasant. , . . I E. E. Daley, the interment taking wicker Table, standard Work Basket, Oak

M/8',J,°“PLr!uOT.t eLtndl±.,U£ I P‘a== -t the Bridgetown cemetery. ^ Iron
eral of her mother, Mrs. # 6 | --------------- • — wire Spring, Wool Matrass, Carpet, Bureau,

Washstaad. Toilet sett __

*SPRINGFIELD. The death of George Manthorne, son 
of Mr. William Mantbprne, of thid 
town, occurred at his father’s home on 2 Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.FROST & WOOD 

IMPLEMENTS. ETC.
Mud! Mud! Mud! J town, occurred at his father’s home on
Quite a severe tempest raged here on I Granville St. on Wednesday afternoon,

* ' "1— 11 1 April 6th. The deceased was eighteen 1

We sell good goods at right prices 
Call er write for prices.

v.Terms easy. 
November 10th, 1903.

John Hall, _ Ri,April Is the proper month 

to buy a FOR SALELawrencetowiK

New Mattress. Five-year-old Horse. Perfectly yl 
sound ; splendid driver ; one of lie^^j 

most stylish in this county. To 

be sold as the present owner is 

coins away. Apply to

T. D. RUGGLES.

1904 We have recently received a 
Fresh Stock.

Price, delivered anywhere.Go to Crowe’s for your Plumb
ing and Kitchen Furnishings. A 
full stock of Aluminum Ware at 
bottom prices.

$3.00 each.9

igSS; r:- -Jj

tJkbe leaving for Dymnsstio Exhibition nt Lswre.ce- 
their spring driving at Tusket. | town.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
Jacob Hoop, who has been quite ill,
is convalescent.

Please write us, or call and see them.____Me. S. Iron Bedstead, Wire
Spring, Wool Mattress, Bureau. Wash Stand,

■adraaST^oSe Bedroom Suit, Single hard 
wood Bed, Wire Spring», Mattrmaa. Toilet Sett 
Mattie g.

trs W. E. REED, Bridgetown, N. S.
B. A. Crowe. ■ ■The Lawrencetown Y. M. C. A. will 

I give a gymnastic exhibition to-morrow 
I (Thursday) night. The ladies’ class 

LOWER GRANVILLE* I will give drills in marching, calisthen-
--------  I ics and club swinging. The men s

Mr and Mrs. Wm. B. Long and 1 class will give a dumh|bell drdl, hori- 
A.i«4iter Mabel who have been spend- zontal and parallel bar work. Ins
iX‘p mCry.'ttir^- to^ils^ ^‘oTv^yti^oE ^
*^ass. on Saturday. I »il! add to the enjoyment of the even-

Sriir. Samuel K. Creme, Capt. Apt, I mg. __________
ia Heing made ready to sail next week
,0Sctr. COT^Jj^C^t^Johnson, sailed 

lor Boston last Wednesday. ,,
q Elliott came homo on Friday 

'iMt* and went to St. John the follow
ing day. ***^*^»i 

A. Clark,

NOTICE
ALU™.»tH5B®H4HT^
late of East Inglteville, County of Amiapolta, 
farmer, deceased. wUl louder the same duly W 
attested within three months from datz1. and J 
all persons indebted to the said estate are re- J 
quested to make immediate payment to

GEORGE A. WHITMAN^ j

East Ingltoville, January 18th, 1904,—tf

No 4 Iron Bedstead, wire Bpr ngs 
M ittress, Matting, Bureau. Stand. Table, thne 
Cane Seated Chair» and a Rocker.

KttehwB Cook Stove. Combination Kitchen 
Tab!*, 1 common Table, 4 Chairs, 8 Lamp». Sett

Room Stove, Oak Rocker, Carpt Sweeper, Cut
lery. Dishes, Pot», Pans, Quantity ofjîew OU- 
cloth, Window Screen». Blinde, Superior V 
Carpenters Tool and Tool Chest.

Abo, 2 Hon

■
Spring Ad. mSPRING STOCK PHOTOS!

MEN’S WEAR

“ Striped 60c.
■ u per lor lot of I

FhotmoT’year, old. s «tes Haroe», The wild geese are going-over 
lk*h’cmST’scfSTub” hS,w!$ I the robins have come, the pedlars

üuchmenï 8 corda of WocJ^W Ire LtoorMats,
Photographer.N. M. SMITH,ïïPeSEBB2icL«ri2’k,:5-

d Boy»’ Suspenders, 10c and up.
!ÜTOTIOH1

AttJS. « Sir Æïî!
late of Bridgetown, County of Annapolv», 
widow, deceased, will render the same duly 
attested within three month» from date, and 
allperaons indebted to the said estate 
quested to make immediate payment to

JOHN L. MARSHALL.
Executor.

are moving. Give the Spring a 
hearty welcome.

9
<5 'AeiCard of Ihssks. Men s anGrind Stone nod n great numb 

dee too numerous to mention.
I . I Thane goods are all first class and compara

is wish to thank our many friends teeju^reha^g^^ody
for their kindness and many tokens of J/jJjJJectioa. This sale will be continued until 

pa thy in our recent bereavement, erenthins Is disputed of. 
me the floral gifts was a verymee I SALE POSITIVE

, wreatn presented by the employees of TERMS.-AU .am» of SS sod nedwL mb
Ivan Ms» is MaoKeoxie, Crowe 4= Co., which <«dtt with joint
Lyim, Maw., » I much appreciated. 1

Bridgetown, Annapolis Royal, Bear River.LADIES
Enjoy the song of the robin, but perrd. a£ up.

turn a cold shoulder on the pedlar, iginte. ?o up

and come to SANCTON’S for General assortment of Dry Good», Fancy 
your Jewelery and Watch and «^^“TexXo.
Clock Repairs, We use you right,

L,----- or make it right if not satisfactory.
-

House Pictures, Camp Groups, and all kinds of outdoor and studio 
Photography.

Post Office address: BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

in three

' ^ WjP . :

sym
.

last week. Brideetosn. March 18th, ISO*.HENRY MAMY m:Mr- ond Mis- Mia,
■

RÉH
-wlL,

i
À»

Have
You
Bought
your
PORT
HOOD
COAL

THE

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
WILL HOLD A

Window Display
AT

John Lockett & Son’s 
Store,

from the lith April to the 
18th inclusive.
IT WILL PAYvou

TO SEE IT.

B. C. SHAW, Local Agent

TONIC
Do you need one? PARK’S 
PERFECT EMULSION
fulfils a threefold mission: It 
is a food, a killer of Conump- 
tion germs, and a tonic.
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— TS 3ohecô' (tome— >*- Ipu
"tü. eeboto.Tho Alphabet of Success, ‘àof providing! better facilities for trans

portation. While that Association is 
supported mainly by Kings and Anna
polis counties, the province is greatly 
Lwreftted Ifcr its influence. Since thé 
NT. S. Farmers’ Association has been 
formed some gteat changea have taken 
place in the way of advancing the 
agricultural interests of the province. 
It wil^ be remembered 
the instrumentality of 
we had a large number of as fine 
horses pilbchased by the government 
and placed on sale in Halifax for the 
special benefit of the people who wish 
to engage in fitst-class horse raising. 
Then we have the Provincial Exhibi
tion established in Halifax, comparing 
favorably with others conducted in 
sister provinces. We also have a man
ual training school established in 
Truro in connection with the Experi
mental $arm, which must result in 
great benefit to all those who are able 
to avail themselves of its privileges. 
Thus you eeo there is a benefit even to 
ourselves, derived out of concentrated 
effort.

tors Agricultural Departmente A MODERN CLASSIC,
“

Wako!„. For the eun has Mattered into
flight

The stars that flecked the freckle-face 
of night.

And incense-breathing morn is 
again;
oi^ ro sleep some more is my de-

The loud alarum rings above my head 
And thrills the atmosphere about my 

bed. .

but the
ErC l/(e man ^ made it he

Arise! The health-food on the table 
steams!”

A voice adown the hallway rends my 
dreams,

And through the casement float the 
sounds of feet

Of men who hurry on to work their 
schemes.

Outside I hear my neighbor’s growling ^ 
pup,

Below there id the clink of dish And 
cup—

Ah, what a sorry scheme of life it is 
That all things thus conspire to wake 

me up!

Methinks the Seven Sleepers, when 
all’s said,

Were men who to the joys of sleep 
were bred—

Who kn^w the gracious pillow at its
best.

And loved the luring eose of morning 
bed.

And when the last awak’ner slow shall
creep

To rouse the slumb’ring ones on land 
and deep,

May he have feeling for my morning 
nap,

And say: “How he enjoys it! Let him 
sleep!”

Attend carefully to details.
Be prompt in all things.
Consider well, then decide positively. 
Dare to do right, fear to to wrong. 
Endure trials patiently.
Fight life’s battldl bravely.
Go not into the society of the vic

ious.
Hold integrity sacred.
Injure not another’s reputation.
«Join hands only with the virtuous. 
Keep your mind free from evil 

thoughts.
Lie not for any consideration.
Make few special acquaintances. 
Never try to appear what you are 

not.
Observe good manners.
Pay your debts promptly.
Question not the veracity! of a

•Respect the counsel of your parents. 
Sacrifice money jjather than princi-

Cook.
We aro clearing our Winter Stock on account of our Spring 

Stock arriving dally.
We are opening 160 Boys’ Suits In all.sizes from 5 years of age to 15, in differ

ent colors, in Tweeds and in Serges, from 91.50 up.
We are just opening n case of Men’s Clothing, 200 suits, in Black and Blue 

and in Tweeds, from 94.00 up We have a .nice lino of Men’s and 
Ladies’ Rainproof# in the latest style and best quality—the best that 
can be got—from 94.50 up.

We have a nice line of Pants just arrived, 300 pairs, in all colors, from 91.50 
up. We have a large stock of Straw Mattings and Oilcloths which 
we are offering below cost liecause we are going out of that line of 
goods.
Remember the place If you want to save money.

» RHPiFor the Use a a WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH A 
SHANK OF BEEF.

An average size shank of beef costs 
about 25 or 30 cents, and contains, 
besides bone, about two or two and a 
half quarts of solid meat, measured 
after it is cooked. The housekeeper 
who desires to be truly economical can 
purchaser a shank of this kmd and will 
find that no 25 cents ever went further 
Put the shank in a soup digester, or 
kettle, in water enough to coyer it, 
after trimming off all fat carefully, 
and let it slowly simmer all day. 
Toward night take it off the fire, and 
let the meat and bone stand in the 
stock, closely covered, over nigîfi Jn 
the morning skim off the fat Which 
has risen to the top, and set it aside 
to be tried, out for frying or for short
ening in ginger snaps and other cheap 
cookies. Lift out the meat and bone 
and pour the stock into ajp-wtaçthen 
crock- There will be at^J^ftst two^ir 
three quarts, according to how ha/?dit 
has boiled. This stock, in the 
age family, would make soup for two 
meals.

The meat can be used in a variety 
of ways, for the genuine nutriment is 
still inj the fibre, though the stimulat
ing qualities have been drawn into 
the stock. If the housekeeper wishes 
she can save one part for pressed ‘Ueef, 
one
lieef pie, and a third for a delicious 
little beef stew. Thus, for an ordin
ary family, the housewife can get 
three or four services of meat and two 
services of soup for 25 cents. She also 
gets a pint or more of fat for frying 
and other purposes. A shank of beef 
is jij every way the proper thing for a 
housewife with a slim purse.

îëhefltof Farmers.
Im^lrfce welcomed to these columns.

8—w»’

from seed
lots of seed sold by him. The 
dation certificate will show the pedi- 
greer,of the seed—the number of con- 
88c* i#e .years during which hand se
lection has been' followed.

Illlp 1|P
Ë’S " InSr-;:; III

• ■ • :• v-;. ■

Correspondence, Suggestions and 

WUcet Growing in Western CnnaSn.
that through 

the Association

Department of Agriculture, * 
Commissioner's Branchy 

Ottawa, March 31.
Western Canada wheat has an envia- Farmer, of Western Canada, who 

ble reputation in foreign countries, have farms that are free from noxious 
says Mr' G. H. Clarke, Chief of the wted| aird:otherwise suited1 to growing 
Seed Division, Ottawa. It is in de- good se,d of wheat, oats, rye, barley 
mand lor American milling centre, as and other grain, are invited to be- 
uell as those of England nnd^Soo*- members oi the association and
land, because it is rich in glptüb et- -■»!» a*ed growing a special industry 
exceedingly good quality. The .crop, oh in their farm operations. They may 
Western Canada ten years hence will 
reach, it is estimated, five hundred 
millions of bushels. Jn view of the 
rapidly increasing production it is" im
portant that its present good reputa
tion be «maintained or improved in 
older that it may continue to grow 
in favor in foreign countries, where It 
must find a market. *

But the high standard of excellence 
has already been appreciably lowered 
through the introduction ofwhrot 6Y 
inferior milling quality. Through care
lessness these mixtures are allowed to

COHEN BROS. wereLook for the Sign.
BRIDGETOWN AND WINDSOR.

Southern Pines
commence by sewing a plot in the 
coming spring with the best obtain
able seed. There will lie a ready, mar
ket? for all thé seed that can be pro
duced 4>y members, at prices that will 
pay handsomely for the extra trouble 
in producing it. Their is now an an
nual demand for 75,000 bushels of 
seed; Nlheat alone.

N. C.floore Co.,pie.
Touch not, taste not, handle not, 

intoxicating liquors.
Use your leisure for improvement. 
Venture not upon the threshold of 

wrong.
Watch carefully over your passions. 
Extend to everyone a kindly greet-

The most delightful climate 
for a Home or Winter 

Resort.

Technical Education.

Maity1 educational authorities ques
tion^ the value of a classical college 
education for one who proposes enter
ing a mechanical trade; but education
al opinion is unanimously in favor of 
the technical school or the institute of 
technology. " The boy who enters a 
trade without a liberal technical edu
cation is liable to stay close to the 
bottom or to rise very slowly, but 
the wv-H educated boy generally advan
ces rapidly. Of course experience teach
es, but experience is often too far in 
advance to teach the primaries. A 
few years given to hard technical study 
in a good school of technology, or 
other similar school, will advance the 
boy further in the end than any 
amount of naked experience.

Technical education without exper
ience is worth nothing. Experience 
without technical education is worth 
something. The combination of the 
two wins success. A thorough techni
cal education with experience never ,re
mains dormant; it must rise, and gen
erally rises rapidly.

No boy should enter a trade, unless 
poverty requires it, until he has re
ceived a good common school educa
tion, and if he can possibly afford it, 
hi should attend some technical school 
trained for h's work. The time spent 
and be thoroughly and scientifically 
in a technical school is not wasted** it 
pays—perhaps not the first year in ac. 
live work, but the well educated hand 
worker is sure to outstrip the untrain
ed workman, and comparatively few 
well educated and well trained hand
workers remain in the rear ranks; 
most of them are promoted to com
mand.

Let us take two boys of equal capa
city and of equal opportunity, one 
spends, say three years in the techni, 
cal school, and the other enters the 
shop immediately after graduation 
from the common school. The latter 
boy has three years the trade start of 
the other. At the end of three years 
the first boy, educated and trained 
fci his work, enters the same shop. In 
experience he is three years behind the 
second boy, and for one, two or three 
years the uneducated boy may be his 
superior, but at the end of five years 
the boy specially trained, with a solid, 
technical education back of him, will 
outstrip the untrained boy tw0 to one, 
all things being equal.

Education fits for experience. Ex
perience seldom takes the place of edu
cation, and when it does, it does it 
at a heavy expense to the individual. 
One’s early years are by nature and 
by convenience his absorbent or edu
cational period, in which it is both 
easy and natural for him to acquire 
the school-side of knowledge, that 
knowl dge which should always pre
cede actual experience; and the few 
extra yc^rs of technical school train
ing give a foundation which actual 
work in a shop cannot obtain.

Experience needs education for its 
economical development.

Yours very truly,
W, A. CLEMONS,

Publication Clerk.
ing.

Yield not to discouragement. 
Zealously labor for the right, and 

success is certain.

cj;
J. V. Thomas’ Address Delivered Be

fore the Farmers’ Asso. at Digby. Only sixteen hours from New York.

Write to Board of Trade of Southern Pines 
for booklet.

yearly increase, while in other districts 
inferior varieties, have been

A Good Word fur Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. part for beef croquettes or forgrown

that depreciate the value of the total Mr. Chairman, Officers and Members 
of the Digby County Farmers’ As
sociation:—

m
Fob. 10.2 mos.“In December, 1900, I had a severe 

cold and was so hoarse that I could 
not speak above a whisper,” says Al
len Davis, of Freestone, N. Y. “I 
tried several remedies, but got no re
lief until 1 used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy, one bottle of which cured me. 
I will always speak a good word for 
that medicine.” For sale by W. W. 
Weare,

crop.
The advantage of growing only un- 

mixed wheat may be judged from the 
■ difference in price between “No* % 1 

Hard” and the next two grades, as 
this difference is most commonly due 
to the prevalence of soft, starchy 
grains in the lower grades. “No. 1 
Hard” invariably has a high pro- 
cent age of translucent grains indicat-

In response. to a request made by 
your most worthy Secretary, I beg to 

mit the following remarks: 
ou Will be kind enough to pardon 

me if you find these remarks rambling 
as I wish to cover as much ground as 
possible in the little time I have et 
my command. It would appear from 

^tbe earliest history of mankind, that 
ing a high percentage of a good qiual- ho Was destined to become a tiller of 
ity of gluten, as it is -the -qtlalitrfthe soil and was even ordered so to 
qui to as much as the quality of the 
gluten that lends value to the super
ior wheat.

MARX DOWN SALE05
. ... OF ... .

AN EFFECTIVE OBJECT LESSON.

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
fill SOLD BELOW COST !

—“See this valve,” said the officer. 
“You will always have to turn that 
before turning the faucets for the 
shower. Should you fail to open it 
you will get no water.”

“Aye, aye, sir,” said the sailor, 
standing at attention with a solemn 
look.

The officer fearing that his explana
tion might not be understood, stepped 
under the shower and turned on both 
faucets.

Some one had opened the lower 
valve, and when the young officer 
opened the faucets the water came 
down through the shower in a deluge, 
soaking his uniform.

Still standing at attention and with 
the most resi>octful look of interest in 
the preceedings of his superior officer, 
the sailor watched the practical de
monstration of the working of the 
fgucets, never allowing a smile to 
cross his face.

“I think I understand the workings 
of it now, sir,” he said.

Pressed Beef.—Take about a pint of 
beef, minced or cut in small chunks, 
add' salt and pepper and a{ liberal 
quarter or half cup of rich stock of 
such a consistency that it can be slic
ed with a knife when cold. After 
Browning a slice of carrot and a small 
slice of onion in a little beef fat, add 
the meat and cook it down until quite 
thick. Then take it up, press it into 
a deep mould, and lay heavy irons or 
bricks over it. Set it away in a cold 
place and when it is hard and cold 
take it out of the mould and slice for 
supper. A tiny bit of bay leaf, a 
pinch of cloves, or one or two table- 
spoonfuls of minced ham or strained 
tomatoes, make nice i seasoning- 1 he 
same amount of smoked tongue and a 
tiny bit of celery or celery salt may 
also be used, if they are convenient.

One Boy’s Rise to Saccess.

If you want to learn how. one young 
man got along in the world, listen:

Alvuh C. Dinkey, at 37, is president 
of the Carnegie Steel company and 
holds the most important position in 
the steel trade of this country, next 
to IV. Eb Corey, president of the Unit
ed States Steel company.

At sixteen years of age Dinkey was 
a telegraph operator for Carnegie. 
He gave that up and put- on the 
leather apron of an apprentice in or
der to learn to be a machinist- It 
was harder work than telegraphing, 
and for a year or so it was less pay. 
But this young man had his eye on 
the outcome.

He made a special study of electric
ity. He saw how this power could be 
applied in rolling mills. He patented

do. Agriculture thus becomes legiti
mate and honourable; indeed, oui* very 
nature hankers after the products of 
the soil in order to sustain life. The 
present age in which we live brings us 
to a point of modes and methods of 
cultivation which are of vast import
ance to the farmer. The methods of 
a huttdred years back wiH not' meet 
the requirements of the present day, as 
it is evident that all virgin soil will 
become exhausted under the old meth
ods, making it necessary to apply fer
tilizer of some kind to ensure crops. 
As localities differ, we have to study 
for ourselves how best such fertilizers 
should be applied and the particular 
kind required to meet the require 
Bien Is. Here we are met by many of 
bur farmers with the argument that 
“there is nothing in scientific farm
ings” In this respect they fail to real
ize that the word scientific just means 
common sense, bringing everything to 
the highest point attainable.

Now with the experimental farms 
dotted all over this fair Dominion and 
sending out their bulletins year by 
year to all who will accept and read 
them, it is unnecessary for the ordinary 
farmer to enter into experimenting to 
any great extent. I might say here 
that in my travels west in the great 
wheat growing belts, they had a way 
of resting the land from one to three 
years, plowing under the natural 
"growth of weeds and gras® which en
riched the land sufficient to produce 
these paying crops. Whatever may be 
said, we must make a practical study 
of agriculture to succeed. Our busi
ness here to-day is to devise ways and 
means whcréby we may disseminate 
the most knowledge with the little 
means at our disposal.

• It will be remembered that Pictou 
county had a county association be
fore we had the N. S. Farmers’ Asso
ciation formed. Now, Pictou county 
being the banner county, populated by 
a very intelligent class of people, saw 
the necessity7 of concentrated effort, 
and their efforts have met with a 
grand success. I must say I am » 
firm believer in associated efforts. I 
see no other way by which Digby 
county county could be elevated to a 
level with many of the eastern coun- 

- .. ties who are very far in advance of us. 
' It remains for the members to take 

tare, to establish farms at vantfljfc . 1(J ty8 Association as it now 
points for gjE purpose of growing and bring. it to a pomt whcre
pure seed and other cereals, itg inthlMK.e will ^ felt not only by
for dbtributidfeSftkfttmertMK the cost the Beveral lo^ties of the county, 

That would entail a'\. , |jy th„ gov.mm,nt of Nova Sco-
ua. We have a large number of men 
in Digby counry with plenty of busi
ness and agricultural ability. All it 
requires is an earnest application of 
the means at hand to make this so
ciety a grand success. We cannot ex- 

to make a success of it without

Lsdi«V IVpm Goode marked 50-'., will be 
sold f t 35o. per yard.

Stf-ok uf M-'ii'a Summer Underwear, aold si 
co*t to clear.

40 Subs t,f M-d's Ready-1««-wear Clothing 
going at a eacritioe. Price $3 50.

30 Pairs of Men’* Tin Boole, mixed tdzee.
40 Pair* Men’ Oxfor 1 Shore.
L*rgf S.ock vf Children'* and Mi»eei Boo*» 

and Shoes.
Ladtie’ Tun rv..1 B'ack Dungolap, to be' told 

at half their value.

Red Fife is the standard variety and 
the hardiest wheat grown in Western 
Canada. It will survive late spring 
frosts that are sufficiently severe to 
kill out most other varities. Its mul
ing qualities are not excelled.

Preston wheat is a bearded variety 
that has grown in favour among farm
ers in districts where Red Fife' has 
frequently been injured by early frostb
it is from two to five days earlier 
than Red Fife. If the weather be un
favourable at the time when ripening 
takes place it may ripen even ten days 
earlier than the latter variety. Some 
Canadian millers claim to have made 
careful milling tests of Preston wheat 
and openly condemn it as much infer
ior to the Red Fife. Results of tests 
carried on under the direction of Dr. 
Saunders, who originated the Red 
Fife.

The comparative productiveness of 
varities differs with localities and con
ditions of soil and climate. Again 
there may be quite as much difference 
between two strains of seed of the 
same variety as between two distinct 
sorts, so far as their capacity to give 
a large yield of grain is concerned. 
Whatever varieties are selected, they 

. should be grown separately and each 
. kept reasonably pure. On account of 
careless practices, in the matter of 
seed selection, mixtures of undesirable 
sorts have increased in tfle standard

'i

Gale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.

MRS. J. E. BURNS.
THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 

Bill AND COAL CO Y,

ÜûiïiitliQîi ilüHTIC
RAILWAY

■6
À

INVERNESS, CAPE BRETON
Beef Croquettes.—To a quart of fine

ly minced meat add half a cup of good 
stock and season well with any nice 
flavoring, such as those given for 
pressed beef. Mix the meat with the 
i-^asomngs and stock in- a saucepan on 
thef stove for a few minutes; and then 
add* the white of a very small egg, 
stirring it into the meat thoroughly. 
Take the mixture from the stove and 
set it in a cool place to become per
fectly cold; then form it into cro
quettes, roll first in beaten egg yolk, 
and then in sifted tread crumbs, and 
fry a rich brown in deep fat. This 
makes a very acceptable dish at 
breakfast.

Miners and Shippers of the 
celebrated

labor-saving devices Bind was made as
sistant engineer, then engineer, super
intendent, president.

An easy climb?

fj

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL,
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mins, Slack,

WHY HE WORRIED.r
It was upward 

through toil and swteat and grime and 
the constant pumping of 'blood into

By no means. steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Th y were discussing political broilr . 
after a congressional chat, and 
tor Charles Fairbanks said thadpatfj^U 
personal element in them remindé^^^^^H 
him of a church sociable he once at
tended.

“As I sat comfortably enjoying the 
scene the little boy opposite set up a 
shriek.”
^‘‘What’s the matter, child?” I in

quired.
“ ‘Boo, hoo! Boo, hooV” he yelled.

Who’s worrying you?” I insisted.
“ ‘You,” he whimpered. ,
“ ‘Me?’
“ ‘Yes.’
“ ‘How?’
“ ‘Yer sittin’ on my plate of ice 

cream.’ ’j

gray matter.
Dinkey did not spend his money for 

glad clothes.
Not for “high balls.”
He spent his time and money build

ing brains and body and character. 
And now, at 37» years of age, he is/it 
the top and draws a larger salary 
than the Presidi nt.—Cincinnati Post.

Flnit«cliwfe both for Don*retie 
nnd Nlcstn purposes.% X

v BUfJKER COAL.“Land of Evangeline" Route
Shipping facilities of tho mo*t modem tpye 

at Port Hast ngâ, C. »., for prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to

The Inverness Railway Si foal Co,, 
Inverness, tape Breton,

Wm. Pei hie, Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.

ak& Co.. Halifax, N. S. 
General Sales Airenls for Nova Sootla, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. tf

On and zd;er W’vdue-dny, March 2nd, 
194)4. tho Steamship and Train -Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex-

A Mother’s Recommendation.
Beef Stew with Tomato Sauce.—Fry 

a tiny onion, or a slice or two of or
dinary size, in a couple of tablespoon
fuls of fat. Add two or three slices of 
carrot and let them brown. Then stir 
in a cup of canned tomatoes and half 
a cup of beef stock or gravy. If stock 
is used the mixture should be thicken
ed with a little flour. Add also half a 
bay leaf and a couple of sprays of 
summer savory, and simmer the stew 
slowly for half on hour, so that it 
may be permeated with the season
ings. At the end of this time add the 
cold meat from a shank of beef, or 
any- “leftover,” cut in small pieces. 
Simmer very slowly for five or ten 
minutes and serve hot, after dashing 
in a little salt and pepper.

f Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
.. 12 It a.nr. 
.. 2 34 p.m 
.. 4 50 p.m

7 20 ».n«

I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy for a number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it is 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my family. 
1 have not w'ords to express my con-

Exprcdw from KaU?*.-. .... 
Exprès* from Vermouth . 
Auoom. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapolis..

wheat of the west. These impurities 
consist chiefly of earlier maturing va
rities. that shell , more readily than the 
Red Fife, thus having a larger propor
tion" oi seed from them to come as 
“vôlunteer wheat” in the next 
ceudingj*rop.
Itiisjfc

Gko. E. Bo

.4"i h
k : • S. S. “BOSTON”fidence in this remedy.—Mrs. J. A. 

Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by S. N. Weare. JW

>■Mt nt earner* plying 
nth, N. 8., Wcdnea-

est and fastes
eave Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes

day, Saturday, immediately on arrival of the 
exi roH- t-ain. arriving in Boston next momi 

Returning lewe Long Wharf, Ikr-fcun, Tues-
dllJncJ-iLifed1 cuishio on Dominion At! 
Railway S'-oamer* and Palace Car Ex

by far the fine 
out of Boston. 1 1 DID HE GET OFF ?

much importance to the 
^ ry, es w'"ell as to individual wheat 

growers',, that these conditions be over
clear that even farmers

—“Never mind,” said her dearest 
friend. “There are as good fish in the 
sea as ever were caught out of it.”

“I know it,” said the girl that had 
set her cap for the foreign count and 
failed to get 'him, ‘Tmt statistics show 
that the lobster catch is getting 
smaller every year.”

The famous Liddell, who, with Scott, 
compiled Liddell and Scott’s lexicon, 
was dean of Christchurch College, Ox
ford. It was

IIM ALL GOlIHïRiESI 
H A V E Y© U i-\ NI DEA?
If so, irrita fera copy of ocr book Th „• inventor • 
Help (12* ltiçc-o viilch will tell you all about 
pnteiitu, how tv procure them, our chargee and 
tom *, etc.

We Litre ten years crperi-nr; fa transacting 
patent beainer-s by corrutpouUtuce. Communica
tion» strictly rout: dential.

To any one s a ..ug a rough sketch, photo or 
, model of an invention, we will t. iv<w.r opinion free 
of charge as to whether It is probuVy neluntable.

Patents secured thro:i;.-h Mvlvn A Marion re
ceive sprc:o< notice without chnive In over 1.06 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion, i

Repreicntative Clients as References:
Tho Frost and Wood Co. Ltd.. Smith ■ Falls. Ont 
Pillow & Horsey Jifg. Co. l td.. Montre*!.
The Canadn Hardware Co., Montreal. 
ThoDupierris ôhoo Machinery Co.. St. HysHntha, 
(Over $14,000,60 worth of work since lWO.jQJe.

We have a fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION

who are
'seed

whispered jin regard to 
the lexicon that Liddell provided the 
money ami Scott the brains- A young 
undergraduate was haled before the 
dean for some misdemeanor.

ideas about keeping their 
are willing to^^ay fancy 

prices for^taL twenty or fi'My ^bushel 
lotS'ôi.^goqJKîùre seed 5f wheat, 'o£ts 
.and bailly, BuT-Ihe supply,of liigh 
cîftss seed - is. limited. • Alth'otifcb the 
deiSfchd for i't'Ts great, ’but little^ffort 
has been mq* By farmers tcu.meet «1% 
demand. ^Qfyeals ‘hâve been made to” 
the Domini6nfcTibBj§l.einrtitr0f

Royal Mail S.S. "YARMOUTH,”
8T. JOHN and DICEY,

Leave» St. John, M 'oduy, Wtdnee
day, Thursday uud Saturday 7 45 s.m

Arrive» ie Digby..............................10.45 a. m
Luttvee D:*<by uf er arrival of oxpreai train 

from HVdf&x.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. *
“I hear. Mr. -----. that you have «

pretty wit for impromptu verse,” said 
the dean. “If you will write one on 
the lexicon I will let you off.” The 
young man thought a moment and 
then said:

^EXFLrlV.'.How to Ward off an Attack of Rheu
matism.

Soap Rags and Soap Jellys.
Trains and Steamer» are run on Atlantic 

Standard Time. Do not throw away bits of toilet 
soap. Keep# a jar to put them * in. 

j Make bags of fine cheesecloth 4 by 6 
I inches. Fill with bran, a few bits of 
! the soap, and, if you have it, a pinch 
or two of orris. Tie the bags at the 
top. Do not fill them full, as the’bran 
swells in the water. Oatmeal may be 
used as well as bran. These bags 
make the nicest kind of - wash rags. 
Another use for the bits of soap is to 
put some of them in a jar and pour 
in alcohol or cologne, not quite enough 
to cover the soap. This will make a 
jelly which will bo found useful in 
shampooing or in the bath, as it dis
solves quickly in the water. Add a 
few drops of lavender or rose to the 
alcohol and soap just before using. 
The above may be useful on occasions.

4P P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager. 

Kentvillo, N. 8.
“For years when spring came on and 

I went into gardening, I was sure to 
have an attack of rheumatism nnd 
every attack was morç severe than the 
preceding one,” says Josie McDom Id, 
of Man, Logan county, West Vo. “1 
tried everything with no relief what
ever, until I procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and the 
first application *gave me ease, and be
fore the first bottle was used I felt 
like a new person. Now I feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Palm in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it away with 
one or two applications of this lini
ment. For sale by S. N. Yfeare.

“There's a lexicon written by Liddell 
and Scott;

Some of it’s good and some of it’s 
not

The part that is good was written by 
Scott,

The part that was written by Liddell 
is rot.”

Register:d Pite-t Attorneys 
Engineers an I Patent Experts.

ne. . MONTREAL.
! Telephone. )

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anvono sending a sketch and description may 

qn'ekly asvertnln our cpmion free whether an 
invention Is probably paten table. Communie», 
lions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest neonry for securing patev.t*.

Patents taken through Munn Co. re. •.-« 
ipccial notice, without charge. In the

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■Id-L!ceNew Yo
of production, 
large expense ^nd would be undertak
ing work that farmers are. quite able 
to do themselves. Department of
Agriculture is willing to grant such 
assistance as may be necessary to en
courage private enterprise in ah en
deavor to cope with the situation. 
In matters of this kind the best

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

—A friend relates this incident which! 
occurred when travelling in Scotland. 
Ho was detained at a railroad station 
during a snow storm. The wind was 
cutting and the night bitterly cold. A 
ruddy fire in the grate contrasted com* 
fort ably with the ourside howling 
storm. He lit a cigar to while apvay 
the tedious hours, when a porter en
tered and the traveler remarked, point
ing to a notice above the door; 
‘‘Smoking positively forbidden.”

“I suppose that rule is not enforced." 
“Oh, no, s:r; neither is the other, 

which read: “Railroad employees are 
forbidden to receive gratuities.’ ”

He got one.

Scintille JW’ Commencing March 1st, and until 
April 30th, 1904.A tundeomely illustrated vreeklr. 

ealalton of any FcienUflc journal, 
yonr ; four month», 4L Bold by all

MUNNâCo.36'3'6^’
Branch Office. «5 V PU Wanh

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES — LINES OF—

rc' making some personal sacrifice. So 
suits are obtained from organized far as my personal experience would

warrant, I am free to say so far as 
o^Hillaburgh Agricultural Society is 
con&rned for the last twenty-five 
years I am amply paid for all personal 
losses. From personal observation I 

ur neighbours to the south of us 
the State of Maine teethe Rocky 

Mountains, one concentrated effort to 
deyelop the interests of agriculture. I 
might say on visiting! the World’s Fair 
at Omaha, I visited the Agricultural 
Hall, the first floor covering three 
acres, which will give you some idea of 
the interest taken in that department, 
i may further say that I attended 
three fat stock shows that proved to 
me that our neighbors across the bor 
der were far in advance of us. I would 
like to bring before you some of the 
benefits derived through the influence 
of the associations. Take for instance 
the Fruit Growers,. Association. It is 
acknowledged by all the fruit growers 
of the province that it has advanced 
their interests wonderfully in the way

Meat k FishTO BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To ynueonvor, B. C...................

Victoria, B. €...............................
New \Wi**»tinliiNter, B.
NpkIIIv a Tacoma, Wash..
Pori land. Ore..............................

To Nelson, B. C........
Trail, It. C...............
Itonnland, U. V....
Greenwood, It. €.
Midway. B. €..........
Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 

Also Rates to points in COLORADO, IDAHO 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

' effort.
SEED GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

With a view further to encourage 
the production and more general use 
of seed of the best quality, aç an
nouncement w’as made in the spring of 
1903, inviting farmers, who had been 
giving some special attention td the 
growing of seed grain, to unite- and 
form an association of seed growers. 
Rules governing the association and 
standards of perfection for pedigreed 
seed will be controlled by an advisory 
board composed of representative’ men 
from the various branch associerions. 
There are mow thirty-five seed gfowers 
who are members of the Western Ci$p- 
ada Association. Their work is su
pervised and inspected by a superin
tendent. Records are kept of the 
amount and pedigree of seed produced 
by them. According to the rules of 
the association, each member is re
quired to give a definite guarantee as 
to the purity, vitality and freedom

quitter?.

îJohn Wannamaker says: “If there 
is one enterprise on earth that a 
‘quitter’ should leave severely alone it 
is advertising. To make a success of 
advertising one must be prepared to 
stick to it like a barnacle on a boat’s 
bottom.
begins that he must spend money- 
lots of it. Somebody should tell him, 
also, that he cannot hope to reap re
sults commensurate with his expendi
tures early in the game. Advertising 
doesn’t jerk — it pulls. It begins very 
gently at first, but the pull is steady. 
It increases day by day, and year by 
year, until it exerts an irresistible 
power. It is likened to a team pulling 
a heavy load. A thousand spasmodic, 
jerl.y pulls will not badge the load, 
while one-half the power exerted in 
steady effort will start and keep it 
moving.

$50.40 always in atook.:
9 YI —It would be wvll for a mother to 

make a special point of punctuality 
with her children, but in order to do 
so she must be on time herself. There 
are mothers who insist upon their 
children being in the house and ready 
for a meal five or ten minutes before 
the appointed time and take no ex
cuse for tardiness. A training of this 
kind may be invaluable to a man or 
woman later m life.

Once in a while we find someone who 
is just on time without hurry or rush, 
but who- never wastes a moment unne
cessarily. As a rule the very prompt 
woman who is to take a three o’clock 
train will go to the station at half
past two and waste all the valuable 
time between. However, that is bet
ter than being a minute too late. Of 
course the -tremendous demands on the 
time of men and woman, workers may 
have somewhat to do with this gener
al tardiness, 'but it is very trying, 
and it does seem as if it might be 
remedied.—Ex.

Wm. I. Troop
:: $53.90 GRANVILLE STREET.

We have a few bargains to offer inHe should know before he

—Representative Reeder, of Kansas, 
is a great joker. He saw a 5-cent piece* 
on the floor of a Pennsylvania Avenu» 
car the other afternoon while he was 
on his way down from the Capitol, 
picked the nickel up and said: “Is 
there anjfiiody in the cat who has lost" 
a tin dollar gold piece?” i 

Ten people, white and black, prompt* 
ly said in chorus “I did.”

“All right,” said Reeder, as he slid 
for the door, “I just found a nickel of 
it- I don’t know where the othen 
99.95 went.”

CLOTHING
i^For Full Particulars call on

AGENT D. A. R.
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.

O.P.A.. C.P.a. ST. «JOHN. n.'b.

3 Men’s Overcoats,
reduced to $3.50

3 Men’s Reefers,
reduced to $3 00

1 Men’s Reefer,
from $6.00 to $4 50

3 Men’s Ulsters,
reduced to $3.50

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS. —“Have you asked papa?’- > 
“Yes. I telephoned him. He said he 

didn’t know who I was, but it was 
all right.”

—“It’s so long since you sang,” said 
the genial sun to the frozen brook, 
“I suppose when you got started again 
you’ll babble some old chestnut-” 

“Jutht tell them that you thaw 
me.’ ” lisped the brook faintly.

Slight Sprains Grow WorseISO'

It •peek» tor itself I Corner Queen and Water St».

to tarnish the 
Carriages and 
that may bePmm

Unless promptly treated. The great 
atri ngth of Nervilme enables it to 
quickly cure all manner of sprains and 
strains. “I sprained my wrist,,’ 
writes Leonard E. Milford, of Rock
land, “while working in the mill, but 
had to lay off, ft became so painful 
and swelled. I rubbed my wrist thor
oughly with Nerviline twice a day and 
put on a bandage, The pain soon 
went away and frequent rubbing with 
Nerviline soon cured. Nerviiine is un
doubtedly an excellent liniment and 
the beet pain reliever I ever used.” 
Nerviline certainly is extra good. 
Price 25c.

s
tpHB ^subscriber to gregued 

PU Sleighs and Pongs Minard’s Liniment—lumberman’s frigidKeep Minard’s Liniment in the house.3 Boys’ Ulsters, ?»
Best of »
flrst-olass manner.reduced to 2.75

:

1
e 4RTHT7R PALFREY.1 Boy’s Ulster, To Cure a Cold in One Day KSt.

I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^
WANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO CALL

territory; straight salary ?20 paid weekly and 
expense money advanced; previous experience 
unnecessary ; position permanent; busln

ful. Enclose self addressed envelopes 
Travelers, 605 Monon Bldg.,

reduced to 2 50CURES HEADACHEW 23c. :to Cuif within 30 Hleehw, , _ „ Jj

am, 11 .................... ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Superintendent
Chicago.JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
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UNION BLEND TEV is more grateful to a weary
of Tea

man or;

Try•ood-“*'■an than a
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THE BEST OF ALL IS
•DENTLEY'S^r D LINIMEN

It speedily reaches the seat 
of all pains and aches and for outs, bruises, 
burns, etc.. It Is by far the best thing to use. 
It cures where others fail because it Is much 
stronger and guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money refunded. Being a white liniment, 
St Is perfectly clean to use. while the 25c. sise 
will be found the largest bottle of this kind 
of liniment on the market. For sale by au

)

» o*. size, 10c.
6 es. size (over * times as mueh), 35c.
• F. G. WHEATON CO., Limited, <•
Sole Proprietors, Folly Village, N.8.
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